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•Chelsea Savings Bank,!
CUEL8EA, MICHIGAN.

I The Oldest and Strongest Bank
Washtenaw County.

In Western

| I STATEMENT OF CONDITION NOV. 25, 1902

Capital, $60,000.00

Surplus and Profits, $22,974.19

Guarantee Fund, $140,000.00

Deposits, $333,762.74

- Total Resources, $416,792.93

* Uedieatiou. Mr*, r. W. Tornblom Wt tut Friday
A new book, "Tbe Cool of the Day," I for Chicago, to ipeod some time with he

from the pen of Dr. A. B. Btormi of Dee

Molnae, Iowa, bai thli dedication:

"To my Father, whole parity and
gentleoeea, openmlndedneae and chaer
hare Inaptred life with radiant hopeful

oeea for hla children, and wboee quiet de-

parture, aa the leaves are falling this au-

tumn, makea It a precious privilege to

lay this flower of gratitude upon hla
new-made grave, this little volume la de-

dicated. The Author1"

Dr. Storm'a father, whose death we

announced two months ago, was one of

our old reeldents and well known to
many of our readers. . .

;</
pjwW&jL

D. Rr tfoppe was a Jack aon visitor
Tuesjpiy.

w'^nd Edna Ivea apent Sunday at

alatar, Mrs. V. U. Stover.

Misses Mary aod Ida Behans attended

the fifth wedding annlveraary of Mr.
and Mm 8. A, Dewey of Pontiac laa
Monday.

Mr. and Mra.G. H. Irwin and daugh-

ter Helene, of Detroit epent Christmas

with the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

G. W. Irwin.

M lee Dora Schnaitman and her brot her

Fred were at home from Detroit visiting

their parents, Mr. aod Mm. J. Scbnait-
msn, during Christmas.

Mr, and Mm.C. S. Updike and son Earl

and Mr. and Mrs. 8.P. Foster and daugh-

ter Izora, attended a family reunion at

Grass Lake Christmas day.

We are now located in ottr new home in the Glazier
Memorial Bank Building.

I This Hank is under State control, has abundant capital and a large aurplus

fund and doee a general Banking business.

Makes loans on Mortgage and other good approved securities.

Paym Intercast on Time DepoHitt*.
Draws Drafts payable in Gold anywhere in the United States or Europe.

Makes collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

Gives prompt attention to all business entrnated to ua.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

I Bsfety Deposit vaulte of tbe best modern construction.
and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5.00 per year.

Your BusiuesH Solicited.

jOr. and Mrs. II. II. Avery spentChrlst-

ret Howell.

County and Vicinity

Mr. antfMtv. S. A. Mapenspent Christ

mas at Plainfield.

rJIR.H30T0R.S.

W.J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
G.W. PALMER, WM. P. SCHENK, ADAM EPPLER,

V. D. HINDELANG, FRED WEDEMEYER.

OFFIOHRS.
F. P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THEO. E, WOOD, Cashier. D. W. OREENLEAF, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. 8TIMSON, Auditor.
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WEBSTER

SPRUCE BALSAM.
White Pine and Spruce Balsam has come to be rec-

ognized as one of the finest preparations for Coughs

and Colds so prevalent this time of year. It will relieve

bronchitis, hoarseness and all throat and lung trouble.

It is put up in 25 cent bottles. This is not a secret

preparation, the formula being printed on the bottle.

It can be bought only at the

Bank Drug Store

Old Fashioned

HOARHOUND DROPS
-- - ------- ... ...

1-4 pound Packages for 5 cents.

1 gallon pails tdble syrup 38c
Large California prunes 5c pound
7 pounds best rolled oats for 25c

Try our 12c coffee
Sugar com 8c can

A good lantern for 45c
11 bars good laundry soap for 25c

7 bars J axon soap fop9S25c
Try our 25c New Orleans molasses

Highest Price tor Eggs at

Stimson’s Drug Store
mfMkA rauraoim roan 8

Dr. Henry Wood gpenl Chrlatmb with
his parents here.

Mias Louise Hleber visited herslster at

Detroit last week.

Mias Helene Davis la spending this

week at Haatinga.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Monroe of Howell

spent Christmas here.

BernardJGlenn of Detroit was a Chel-

sea visitor Christmas.

Owen Murphy of Battle Creek spent
Christmas at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. F. U. Sweetland spent

Christmas at Stookbrldge.

Miss Flora Kempf of Chari ivolx is the
gnest of her mother here.

Miss Nellie Noyes of Omaha, Neb.,
Is visiting her parents here.

Ransom Armstrong of Durand visited
friends here the past week.

Miss Tlllle Glrbacb spent Christmas

with friends at Ann Arbor.

Miss Vera Lombard of Jackson is the

gueet of Miss Nen Wilkinson.

Mm. R. M. Glenn and sons of Marlon
gpenl Christmas at this place.

Geo. H. Purchase of Detroit spent
Christmas with relatives here.

U. D. Wltherell epent the past week

with his parents at Iron Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Welch baye been

spending the past week at Adrian.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Davis spent Christ

mas with their son at Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Cb&s. Depew and child-

ren spent Christmas at Stockbridge.

Mrs. Nettle Brown of Detnlt spent
several days of the past week here.

Rev. Thomas Holmes, D. D. spent
Christmas with friends at Ann Arbor.

Misiee Lena Kruse and L. Dorrltt
Hoppe were Jackaon visitors Tuesday.

Wm. Kellogg of Detroit Is spending
tbe holidays with his parents in Sylvan.

P. A. Gerard of .Chicago visited his

mother here several days of last week.

Ed. Metcalf of Adrian was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ward Christmas.

Mr. and Miss Fenton of Ypsilantl visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cushman Sun-

day.

Miss Matle Siimson of Lansing is
spending the holidays with her mother

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. U. Coegrove of
Ann Arbor spent Sunday with friends

here.

Mrs. Earnest Dancer and daughter
are visiting Mr*. Dancer’s parents at Ann

Arbor.

Miss Alice Mullen of Detroit was tbe

guest of her parents several days of last

week .

Mr. and Mrs. M. Sohanz, visited Mr.

and Mn. Uenry/pchaoz of Ann Arbor
Sunday.

Mn. Helen Pyle of Philadelphia la
pending the holidays with Mrs. Warren

Cnahman.

Mn. Arthur Corwin of Toledo was th^
gueat of her mother, Mrs. M. Winans

last week.

Mr. and Mn. Geo. A. BeGoIe and
family apent Christmas with relatives at

Ann Arbor. - ~
Mr. and Mn. J. H. Johnson of Detroit

hare been apending the put week with

ntatlvM hen.

Mrs. T, W. M Ingay and daughter
Nellie an spending a few days with Ann

Arbor friends,

Mr. and Mn. Robert Galkina of Mon
roe wen the guests o* Mr- “A Mrs. R.
W. Hall Sunday.

Mlnaa Edna and Jennie Ivee attended

the Taylor— Brown wedding at Ann
Arbor yesterday.

Xn. J. H, Osborne ahd sons of La
Grange, Ind., an the guests of Mr. and

Mm. M. J. Noyes.

Mrs. L. G. Brown, and daughter and

gOa of Ann Arbor apent GhrUtmas with
Mr. aod Mm Homer Ins.

FOR

CLOTHES

Dexter’s typhoid fever patients con-

tinue to Improve.

Dexter wants a local telephone ex-

change. They should have one.

The U. of M. hu fallen lo fourth In

the United Stales in point of atten-

dance. A few yean ago it was second.

Ann Arbor street car patrons are to

be treated to a ride in a brand new car.

It is said to be superior to anything in

use lu the city heretofore. The people

will appreciate the change.

Next Monday Saline will vole on
the proposition of paying |60 per

month tor seventeen acetylene lights

to run on their streets from dusk until

10:15 o’clock.

Jackson folks are lucky. The mu-

nicipal coal yard there is still inpply

log coal to all comers at $1 per ton.

The man who is managing the yard

refuses lo divulge lo officials of other

cities anixous to follow Jackson’s ex

ample the source from which he te

cures the coal.

Burglars entered the Grass Lake

postoffice Tuesday night of last week,

and looted the safe and everything In

sight, gelling away with 8260 In cash

and about the same sum in stamps. It

Is thought they were professionals since

they entered by the use of skeleton
keys and picked the combination lock

to the safe. No olue.

A Tecumseh man, whose daughter

is attending the Normal at Ypsilantl,

ved a letter from her stating she

had gone crazy over “plng-pon^C The

ather, not understanding it was a

game, went to the telegraph office, and

sent a message to her saying: “If you

marry that Chinaman you need never

darken my door.”— Adrian Times.

E. D.Matlhsws and family have had

regular fire terror of late. The fire
department was twice called to their

house again Sunday evening, and
luckly prevented any serious damage.

he family lay the fires to the malice

of a tramp who a mads threats on ba-

ng refused what he asked a short be-

fore the first fire was discovered last

week.— Ypsllantitn.

Harold Reeves of Azalia, while

laying with one of Clarence Head’s

sons, on ths Knowles’ farm on Dexter

ilreat Friday, ran back of one of Ihe

horses in the stable. The horse kicked

ilm, one foot striking him in the

forehead and the other on the side of

the face. A doctor was summoned
ml he bad not regained oonsoionsness

up to Monday morning. He is about

11 years old.— Milan Leader.

Twenty-five claims amouniing in

all to 815,135, are about lobe filed

agalost the city of Ann Arbor for da-

mages resulting Irom the flood of July

7 last. The largest claim ia that of

Henry Richards, amounting to $8,600.

The claimants maintain that inad-

equate culverts, of which the elty had

notice, ware the cause of the big da-

mage. A test case will be made ou

one ot the bills.

While out hunting with a target

rifle recently a young man about 20

years of age, eon of L. Glllmore of

South Lyon managed to get someamow
In the end of the rifle bttrel, and ba-

ing a very careful yonng man, he
thought he wbnld not shoot the gun

off with the enow in the barrel for

fear of an exploalon, so he pnt the

muBie of tbe gnn in his aoqth and

proceeded to sock oet the enow. Ha
snekad so hard that he stroked out the

bullst, loo, .which eras lost somewhere

in his head. He does not know why
the gun went off at that partioular
moment. The doctor etnuot Bud tbe

bullet.

Happy New Year

FROM

WILLIAM CASPARY

Chelsea’s favorite Baker has sgsin locat-

ed at the old stand on Middle street, and

will have in stock a choice line of

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

All of my own bakiog and made of the

best materials.

Druggists and Grocers.

i
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LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

Mhelsea Roller Mills

WHAT'S THE TROUBLE
Is your Watch inaccurate or tbe house-

hold timepiece IrregulsrT Better have

them put in order. Not a very costly
matter. Our charges for

WATCH. CLOCK AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

are moderate. Juat enough, however'
to pay for tbe best kind of work. Every-

thing entrusted to ns is carefully done.

F.KANTLEHHER, Jeweler.
WILLIAM CASPARY.

WILL PAY

Wheat old

Wheat new, good

Oats

Corn

Buckwheat

65c

B5c

30c

66c

60c

AND SELL

Feed, per hundred

Rye feed, perhuudred

Meal, per hundred

Middlings, per hundred

“ •' ton

Brno, per hundred

“ “ ton

Bran lu 5 ton low

Screenings

We want all the Buckwheat within 25
miles of Chelsea and will pay a little

above the market.

We guarantee to you the fullest satis

|1.50

|1.10

11.35

$1.10

(20 00

$1.00

$18.00

$80.00

$1.00

faction In our feed grinding department.
We have a line cob crusher. Give us a
trial.

LH.N0RT0MC0.

Bad Teeth and Indigestion
Before modern dentistry was practiced, people with decayed
etb were pitied. But now they are blamed; for everyone kno
ghtly teeth Indicate <eglect. Do not mar the happineaa and

yed or missing
teeth were pitied. But now they are blamed;' for everyone knows that un-
sightly teeth Indicate <eglect. Do not mar the happineaa and comfort of
those about you with an offensive and unsightly mouth.
Consult us in time. You may save this great evil, pain and expense.

Good Reliable Dentistry at prices vithln tbe reach ot all is oir lotto.

One tooth filled or extracted by ns in our careful and thorough led i

manner
us.Is tbe best argument we can give you. Ask those who have trie

G. E. H A.T H A WAY, (Graduate In Dentistry).

i Grand Opening

i of Fall and

! Winter Goods!

Pore Kettle Rendered

HOME-MADE

m
*1-2 GENTS

^ An extra large stock of fall and winter suitings, overcoatings

trouserings, and those fall and winter warm, medicated vests, and

Z large Invoice of woolens, making our stock the largest in the c
- lect from.

Agents for the celebrated dyers, dry and steam cleaners.

LSdies' Jackets made and remodeled.

- All work guaranteed.

= GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS

D7Y,A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
TIME CARD TAKING EFFBCT JULY 6, 1902. .

J. J. RAFTREY Proprietor.
’Phone 87.

i‘‘iiiiiii‘‘iiiumiuiiiiiiiiuukitiiluuiliTillniilmiiiii

This U not old stock,:

strictly pure and fresh.i istvr
have on hand about 4,000
pounds in stock that I will

set11 at the above price.

Every pound warranted aa

represented.

ADAM EPPLEB.

Leave (.betsea t:» a. and everj boar
....... ......... . — enatv.s.u.S#
Cars will leave Ana Arbor going weat at 6:19
m. ktMl ever? boar thereafter a a til 7:t&p. a.

-“•'•aafc.

thereafter until 7:» P. B. Thenm « »• m   M — ~~ & — k- — »

a, m.a»

the time of any oar
Cars wld meet at

SlQuaran oa Standard Hue.

WASHING 1

CHRISTMAS PLANTS.

Yon will be tun to want a nice
for a Christmas present, Juitrem
that Have them. Roman Hyacinths
Paper White Nanlaus in nans, Chinese
Sacred Lillies lu bulbe, and all kinds of

Michigan (TEntrae
»|ft« Jffcvani J*a« An*."

Tlina Card, taking aflhet, Nor. 2,1902

numi xast:
No.8— Detroit Night Kxpraas 6:54 a.m.
No. 36— Atlantic Expraas 7:16 a. m.
No. 12— Grand Rapids 10:40 a. m.
No, 2— Xxpraaaand Mall 8:16 p, m.

mum wwt,
No. It— Mich, and Chicago up. 8 a. m

Mail 8:06 a, m.No. 5— Expose and
No. 13 — Grand Rapids 0:30 p. m.
No. 37— Paolflo Expraas ILSt p. m
No. 11 and 37 stop only to let pas.

sengers on or off.

m

0. W. R tTooua, Gan. PkM ATIafcat Agt.
E.A. Williams, Agant

Lat us do It for you.
Laos curtalnp a spaolalty.
Prioas reasonable.

r iMsaCK; AUCTION EE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Be Ckebea Steal Lanin.
Baths

end other out flowers. Also remember
your Ghrlatasu dinner will not be com-
plete without some of my crisp hothouse

^^^LVreA^LAR*^7 nXj0*4' Headquarter* at G. H. F«tar * i

’Phone couaection Chelsea, MMt. -
Leave oiden for holly. > Try'

Qeo. H. Foster,



There la & email Island lying about
two miles off the gulf coast, near Cor-
pus Christ), In Texas, that can be
reached when the tide la out by wad-
ing or riding a horse through the shal-

low water. The Island Is a beautiful
spot, eagerly sought by tourists, pic-
nic parties and tired people who want
to enjoy an outing.

After a day's enjoyment in this
lonely retreat a small party of young
people who reside In the vicinity of
Corpus Christl were preparing to re-
turn to their homes when Miss Fanny
Flackman, a pretty girl who enjoys
riding on horseback, concluded that
It would be great fun to exchange her
seat In the boat with one ot the young
men who had ridden a pony to the
island.

While they were slowly journeying
through the water, laughing and sing-
ing. Miss Flackman's horse suddenly
threw up his head, staggering and
snorting as if frightened and hurt. He
made a powerful lunge forward, bel-
lowing like a wild mustang, and as he
made an attempt to rear up for an-
other plunge, two long, snakey looking
arms shot out of the water by the side
of his head. Realizing that some mon-
ster had attacked her horse. Miss
Flackman screamed with terror, call-
ing loudly for help. John Sailings
urged bis horse speedily forward. He
was raised ou the coast, and being
familiar with the denizens of the sea.

he no sooner saw the slimy sucker
than be recognized it as a part of a
monster devil fish.
"An octopus, a devil fish," shouted

a dozen voices as those on horseback
crowded to the rescue of their com-

panion. The horses scented danger,
and though the boys were lashing
them with fury and driving their spurs
into their flanks they refused to ap-

proach their struggling comrade. The
boys In the boat pushed the bow of
their little craft close to the devil
fish, and one of them began to strike
it with an ore, while another made
battle with a boat hook. The enraged
monster suddenly rose to the surface,
spreading out a tangled mass of long
suckers, and emitting an Inky fluid

j that colored the waters of the sea.
Revolvers and guns were quickly
brought into action and the boys
rained lead Into the quivering mass of
living deviltry, which seemed to have
no further effeet than to Increase its
rage and cause it to lash the sea with

some of its arms, while others were
fastened upon the struggling horse.
Finding that he could not force his

horse close enough to be of service to
Miss Flackman, George Judy, a valiant
young rancher, drew his pocketknife
and plunged into the sea. Seizing the

Imperiled girl about the waist, be drew
her on his shoulders and was in the

act of bearing her away when the
floundering horse turned his head
around, dragging the octopus so near
that it lashed against his body and
caused -him to •stumble. Regaining an
attitude of defense, he found that an
arm of the persistent devilfish was
fastened about the screaming girl's
ankle. His knife happened to be a
good one, and a single forceful blow
sufficed to sever the repulsive mem-
ber of the monster's body. Other
arms, vibrating with rage like the

tongues of mad reptiles, shot above

the confused waves, and In the midst
of them appeared the head and great
eyes of horror within a few feet of the

rescuer's face. The young man’s blade
flashed, and at every stroke a tentacle

fell, severed, upon the foaming sea.
The monster squirmed and lashed the
water, apparently little affected by
the loss of several of Us terribU
weapons.
When the boat touched the heroic

young man's side, he was almost
ready to fall from exhaustion.
The horse shook the suckers loose

from his nose, and as Miss Flackman
and her valiant rescuer were assisted

into the boat they saw the fragments
of the octopus still quivering with
combatlveness, slowly sinking about

tbe hideous head and body.

Remarkable Discovery.
The well-known Dutch archeologist.

Wolgraff, who has been for some time
by permission of the Greek govern-
ment, excavating on tbe skirts of an-
cient Argos, has succeeded in dis-
covering the foundations of an an
cient Greek temple, on which a Byzan-
tine church has been built.
Round the foundations were Irag-

ments of ancient ruins, broken pieces

of marble, and portions of statuettes
of very fine and delicate workman-
shlp. as well as Inscribed plates.

From an examination of the Inscrip-
tion It appears that on this spot had

stood the famous Temple of Apollo
of which the high priests, according
to classical writers, were gifted with

the power of prophecy.
The excavations are to be con-

tinued.

WHEN THE TREES ARE BARE.
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Lovers of Good Coffee,
diclous flavor which all trav-
‘ranco discover In the coffee

auatry Is got. It la s*ld>
iou of a little butter and
ring the roasting process."
Dor's Bazar. “To every three
if roasting berries a table-
each of butter and powdeted
i added. These In melting
ir the beans in a thin coat-
i bolds the aroma and con-

* flavor that Is dell-

Mrs n,,, n0r* Mr*- D«P«w. I

orar?mP:rey M 18 an bon- 1tlon °f ‘ pomica' organlza-

^ * lto *>b- Tb»otter wae accompanied by an excel-

MrS' S3she presented to the club.

And Seems to Enjoy Low Tempera-
• tura of the Place.

In one of Philadelphia’s big cold
storage warehouses, says the Record

of that city, Is a cat that lives con-
stantly In a temperature of ten degrees

above zero, winter and summer.
Moreover she seems to like It, and on
the rare occasions when she Is re-
moved to the outer air she mews and
scratches at the door- to got back
again. Kata and mice also live and
thrive in that temperature, which la
the secret of the cat's presence there.

"We put her in the coiupacimBl^ *bftt
registers 30 degrees originally," said
the manager of the warehouse the
other day. "We had been overrun
« 1th rodents, and we turned the cat
loose as an experiment. She seemed
to like It, and when we moved her to
the colder temperature, tt had no III

effect upon'her. It would be interest-
ing to know at just how low a ^tem-
perature a cat could sustain life."

IMMENSE TREES IN FLORIDA.

Monarchs of the Forest That Have
Stood for Centuriee.

It Is difficult even to guess at the
age of the ancient live oaks, but some
of them must number centuries and
tne oldest and greatest of them all
is a monarch of the forest, with Its
outer branches sweeping the ground
In a circle 120 feet across, with limbs

as great as ordinary trunks of trees
and bearing r. garden of aerial ferns
and air-plants upon their bark. This
venerable tree Is supposed to be the
largest live oak In Florida. Enormous
grape-vine trunks rise sinuously from
the ground and lose themselves amid
[he quarterarre of foliage that
crowns this- tree; the saplings that
once gave them support have disap-
peared long years ago, their only
record being the angles and curves of

grape vine stem to which they lent
their transient aid In climbing sky-
ward.— Country Life In America.

Birds Find Refuge on a Lightship.
The captain In charge of a light-

ship situated at the entrance to Ban

Francisco harbor recently reported to

the United Slates light house com-
missioner that a large number of land
birds took refuge on board the ves-
sel. A dense smoke from northern
forest fires hung over the locality and
completely obscured sea and laud.
Evidently the birds -had lost their

way, and, exhausted by their long
lllght. the wanderers lighted on the
ship undeterred by the presence of
the crew. At one time sixty of the
feathered guests were counted on va-

rious parts of the ship. Owls, cranes,
hummingbirds and other non-marlno
species were noticed during the time.

Claims to Have the Biggest Mills.
So far as statistics in regard to cot-

ton munulacturlng plants have been
published, Manchester people have

the satisfaction of knowing that the
largest cotton mill building In the
world is that recently built by the
Manrhester I’rint Works and cover-
ing with Its two wings a remarkable,
area. Statistics, too, show that the
big No. 11 mill of the Amoskeag Man-
ufacturing company, on the west side

of the river, Is the largest mill exclu-

sively devoted to cotton cloth manu-
facturing In the world, That Is, no
portion of the No. 11 mill Is used for

storehouse purposes; it is entirely
devoted to the making of cloth. —
Manchester (N. H.) Union.

POPULAR SCIENCE

Whan Unloading Wagon*.
The invention shown In the accom-

panying Illustration has been designed
by James Baker of Carroll, Neb., to
provide means for supporting s shovel
or olher similar implement In such a
manner as to materially assist a work-
man lu raising and delivering the ma-
terial from the box of a wagon. The
device consists of a couple of sockets

nj^'evei Weight.

th^cifnerdlBf the box, In
Sprln

secured In the
which supports are p
manner as to bring a ho
over the center of the loa
this bar Is suspended a colle-
of such tension and strengt
permit a movement of the s
tached to tbe lower end when

Is applied by, the

contents

scoop or .
mehLjwd’.g made to clamp the Imple-
mentfo a bar as shown In the draw-
ing. The central portion of this bar
has a number of perforations, which

permit of the attachment of the spring
connection In several different posi-
tions, thus supporting a greater or less

portion of the load. It Is Intended by
the inventor that the manipulator of
the fork or shovel shall bring a por-
tion of his weight to bear on It when
inserting It in the material to be un-
loaded, and on elevating the load the
spring will exert Its strength to re-
duce the amount of force required to

be put forth by the man.

late Astronomer Royal, for tbe pro-
pose of determining the values of the
constants of aberration and of nuta-
tion and also the parallax of Gamma
Draconls, the bright star selected for
observation. A long aeries of Green-
wich observations of this star led to
the most disappointing results In
spite of the fact that the observations

themselves were very precise. Airy
sought vainly for the cause of the
obviously erroneous values of the
aberration and parallax that were the
cntcome of the Greenwich work since
1S57 and the observations were finally
discontinued In 1882. Dr. Chandlers

values for the variation of the latitude

of Greenwich, when Introduced Into
the crude results of observation, bring

everything Into good order. The
original ftork is proved to have been
excellent, and the values of tbe ab-
erration, etc., sought for aro trust-
worthy. Tbe reflex zenith tube Is
again to be put to use at Greenwich.
Let the gentlemen who have recently
been complaining of the unproductive-
ness of scientific research In Ameri-

ca as compared with European re-
search, lake note of this Instance.
If they will look attentively they will
see many others of like significance. —
New York Sun.

TOLD OP SCHOOL CHILDREN,

Problem for Scientists.
In connection with the terrific cy-

clone which recently passed over
Sicily, It Is reported that throughout
the day, when the storm was at Its
worst, "Mount Etna sent up a thick
column of steam from the vicinity of
the scene of the eruption of 1892."
This could hardly be due to the tor-

rential rains that fell, because most
likely the crater was above the cloud
level In such a storm. More probably
the Issue of steam and other gases
may be ascribed to the diminution of
atmospheric pressure. Ordinary air
pressure Is about fifteen pounds per
square Inch, with the barometer at
thirty Inches. A fall to 29.5 Is, there-
fore, a drop of one-sixtieth, or a re
duction in the weight of the atmos-
phere of one pound for every four
square inches. On a single square
mile this would amount to over one
thousand million pounds, or rather
less than 500,000 tons. There is good
reason to believe that the outrush of
steam and gas from volcanoes de-
pends, as in coal mines, to a large ex

tent on air pressure, and such a fall In
the weight of over -every square mile
of surface might conceivably produce

large effects in the deep caverns of
Etna.

Electricity In Horticulture.

'’he effect of electricity on seeds
has been tried by Mr.

the Harvard Botanic
Gardens. Currents of from one-half

500 volts were sent through the
soil between carbon or metal plates.
Seeds planted near the anode or posi-

tively electrified plate were killed by
currents of 0.003 ampere, or more, If
continued for_ twenty hours or longer.
Seeds near the cathode or negatively

electrified plate were but little affect-
ed. The author concludes that nega-
tive charges stimulate, while positive

charges paralyze the embryonic pro-
toplasm of plants. Seedlings grow In
soil or In a water “culture,” through
which a weak current flows, turn
their roots toward tbe anode, appar-
ently because the negative electricity

of lone from the cathode Is more
stimulating than tbe positive Ions
from the anode.

That Bubonic Plague.
Some Mississippi negroes were dis-

cussing yellow fever days In Havana.
Uncle Marcus, who was one of the
group, rose to his feet, and with many
gesticulations thus harangued tbe
crowd: "Yb kin talk about de fever,
ole Yellow Jack. When dat glta a
holt on you-all It’s mighty rough;
but yo' kin most alien glnerally git
cured. An' de smallpox am bad; It
sho' gives yo’ de misery in ebery par-
ticular ob yo’ frame; but yo' kin git

ober dat, 'cept Its track. Put die yere
new misery ketches yo’ ebery time.
Dere ain’t no hope fo' ye, cbillum, wen
ye' git took by de bonny blue flag!"

Velocity of the X-Ray*.

After several years devoted to the
Study of the question of the velocity
with which the X-rays traverse space

M. Blondlot contrived a method of ex
pcrlmentatlon depending on a prln
clple like the one employed by Roe-
mer to determine the velocity of light.
Tho principle was utilized to deter
mine whether or no the velocity of
-the X-rays was comparable with that
of electro-magnetic waves and the re-
sults Indicate that the two velocities
are certainly of the same order as the

Hertzian waves.

Work of Coast Guardian*.
The report of the life-saving service

shows that there were 385 accidents to
registered vessels In this country last
year. But out of 23,424 persons in
danger only nineteen In all were Inst,
and the property loss was about |2,-
300,000. There are 272 life-saving sta-
tions, of which 195, are nn the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts, CO on the Great Lakes
and 16 on the Pacific coast. The cost

of maintaining the service was fl 6J>-
000.

Hat-Pin Retainer.
A device for the purpose described

provided with a funnel-shaped portion
adapted to bo attached to a hat and
having a gulde-aperturo for a hat pin
and said device also provided with
two clamp-arms extending across said
aperture and onb clamp-arm provided
with a lateral finger eecured to the

Portable Irrigator.

A portable Irrigator especially adapt-

ed for treating the roots of a plant

with fertilizing liquid la here shown,

the cut being taken from the Scientific
American. Tbe general shape of the
irrigator Is similar to that of a pitch-

fork, tbe tines and handle of which
are hollow. A piston Is adapted to be
operated with the hollow handle, serv-

ing as a pump to draw the fertilizing
liquid from a supply pipe entering at

the top of the fork head and to force
it out through the openings In Ihe
tinea. In operation tho tines are
buried Into the ground with their lower
ends In proximity to the roots to be
treated. The liquid can then bo forced
out In a fine spray at tho point where
It will do the most good.

Ihrrwd Anawara Given by Tota In E»
mlnatlon*.

Tb# word ''govern" wu on th*

board aid tbo pupil* were ukfld to
nun* derivative* tfaerefrodP Governor
wu euy, and there war* many who
could glvo auch examplea of Ita use,
u, "Mr. Batai la Governor. Mr. Crane
I* Governor," but when governable
and ungovernnble were mentioned
there wu no proper example of their
uu offered, u the children aeemed
to here no acquaintance with them at
all. At lut one held up a hand and
aid with confidence, "Oh, I know
teacher. Outon Is ungovernable."
Guton wu the defeated candidate
for Governor of Massachusetts at th*
recent election.

On another day exercises In draw-
ing being (n order, one child was told
to draw a -person sitting In a chair.
When called up eome time after, she
•bowed a sketch pf a child, or a very

mail person, standing at the side ot
a chair, u tall only as the eeat of tho
chair. "But," said the teacher, "why
didn't you make this person sitting
In the chair, u I told you to?" "Oh,"

aid tbe child, "when you called me up
I was juat going to bend her."— Boston
Transcript

Popular In Iowa.
Grand View, Iowa, Doc. 29th.— The

moat complete satisfaction Is express-

ed In this dletrict over results obtain-
ed recently by using Dodd's Kldnef
Pills for those complaints resulting
from diseased Kidneys. This satlsfac-

tlen finds frequent expression la
words. People who have been cured
seem to take pleuure In telling of 1L
Take what Mrs. Lyda Parker says
for example:
"I was trouble with Back Ache,"

says Mrs. Parker. "And all tbe time
when I wu stooping over a stitch
would take me In the back, and 1

could not straighten up for a while.

"I sent and got a couple of boxes of
Dodd's Kidney Pills and before I bad

finished taking the first, the stitch
had gone and It bas not been back
since."

Other people here have had similar

experiences with Dodd's Kidney Pills
and their popularity is steadily on the

Increase.

Branching Out.
The Reformed church In the United

States, better known as the German
Reformed church, Is showing great
missionary activity. It has recently

purchased from the Church Mission-
ary Society of England a large mission
plant at Lochow, Tunan, China, con-
sisting of mission house, chapel, hos-

pital and spacious grounds. The
Church Missionary Society has
moved Its work further Inland. Sev-
eral additional missionaries have been
sent to strengthen the force of the
Reformed church in China. ̂

How* Thlar
WeoffBrOno Hundred Dollars reward for »nj

esse of Catarrh that cannot be cured By Hall’*
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Props.. Tolsdo, O
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years and believe him
perfectly honorable la all business transaotlon*
and financially able to carry out auy obliga-
tions made by their Brm.
West ATrusi, Wholesale Druggist*. Toledo.

O.; Welding. Klnnan & Marvin. Waol*MM
Druggist*. Toledo. Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Core Is taken Internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous surface*
of the system. Testimonials sent free Price
75c per bottle. Bold by all druggist*.
Hall's Family Pill* are the beak

Our Trade With Cuba.
Imports into Cuba from tho United

Slates for the first half of 1902 were
12 per cent less than for the same
period three years ago, while those
from Spain actually decreased, show-
ing that so tar Cuba's liberation has
been an Injury to this country and a
help to Spain. Still Cuba sent us 74
per cent of all her exports and bought
from us 44 per cent of all the goods
she imported.

Treed by Wild Boar.
There 1* no more enthusiastic hunt

er, In either branch of Congress thai

Senator Burton of Kansas. He hai
trophies galore to prove his skill iv
the chase. While in Hawaii last sum
mar be enjoyed some royal sport aftef
the wild boars there, A vicious quar

ry Is that same animal by all ac
counts. One of the Senator's part}
waa chased by a wounded boar anf

2 **la u» * kee In a hurry. H»
Ume before beini

released by his friends.

III Omene from Chinese Mild Weather.
Indications are not wanting that

there Is to be a second crop of lichees
this year, the trees In the Interior
having again flowered, says the Hong
Kong Dally Press. As a consequence
many wild rumors are In circulation,
and pestilence, rebellion and war are
foretold. A parallel Is pointed to in
the case of the Talplng rebellion,
which was preceded by a double crop
of lichees. Signs of the times point
to a great rebellion in China, and
complications between Russia, France,
England and Japan are inevitable.

other clamp-arm. Clarence E. Stubbs
of Baltimore, Md., is ̂ he Inventor-
Jewelers' Circular.

Terrestrial Latitudes.

The discovery by Prof. S. C. Chand-
ler of Cambridge that terrestrial lati-
tudes constantly vary by email but
well-ascertained quantities bas been
the means of explaining many results
hitherto regarded as anomalous. Like
every other important advance In sci-
ence it brings a host of minor discov-

eries and enlightenments In Its train.
One of the most interesting at these Is

the explanation of the anomalies In
the results of observations with the.
reflex zenith tube of the Royal Ob-
servatory of Greenwich. This Instru-
ment wu erected fay Sir George Airy

The Hands and the Brain.
In a recent lecture Prof. Cunning-

ham took for his subject, “Right-hand
ednesg and Left-bralnedness." So far
as evidence goes It seems probable
that right-handedness was a charac-
teristic of man at a very early period.
It Is ou Inherited quality In the same
sense that the potential quality of ar

ticulate speech In man and of song
In birds are Inherited possessions. In

vestlgatlon shows that right-handed-
ness is duo to a transmitted functional

pre-eminence of the left brain, and
this factor prevents an oscillation of
the condition from one side to the
other In those curious cases In which
the right and left sides of the body
are reversed and the thoracic and
abdominal viscera transposed. The
greater part, If not the whole, of the

motor Inoltatlons which lead to articu-
late speech go out from tho speech
center In the left cerebral hemisphere.
Left-handed people speak from the
right brain.

Northern Lights In the Laboratory.
The aurora borealis Is Imitated on a

small scale by Prof. W. Ramsay,

whose experiment has been exhibited
to the London Royal society. A pow-
erful electromagnet, placed vertically,

haa pole pieces extending horizontally
from both the upper and the lower
ends, and between these pole pieces Is

an exhausted glass globe containing in
Us upper part a metallic ring. A pow-

erful alternating current passed
through the ring produces an annular

glow discharge. On passing a current
through the colls of the magnet the
glow discharge Is deflected downward,
prodneing streamers closely resem-
bling those of the sky, and highly
rarefied air In the globe gave the linei
of krypton that appear In the spect-
rum ot the aurora

Japan'* progress I* tbe real thing. Th*
mikado's government la about to make
an Influenza census.

Marty School Children Ar* Blokly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder* for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children'!.
Home, New York, break up Cold* la 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorder* and Destroy
Worms. At all druggists’, 25c. Sample mailed
free. Address AUeu S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N.Y.

A mean man mav become a master of
men hut never a master-man.

If you are coughing take Dr. August
Kim rig’s Hamburg Breast Tea.

The lesser thing* of life nre the one*
we can least afford to lose.

ARB TOCR CI/OTHKS WADBOf
Uie Red Cross Ball Blue and make them

white again. Large 9 o*. package, 5 cents.

The enmity of the wicked Is the evl*
deuce of their envy.

ur^lTbonptM’i Eyi Vat*

I «1v

efca* Teiemphr, Detreia MR*.

Graduate* place*
In position. Only
MkooT ir V. S.

a;



Miss Alice Bailey, o

Atlanta, Ga., tells how she was
permanently cured of inflamma-

tion of the ovaries, escaped sur-

peofl’s knife, by taking Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
I bad » offered for three years with

terrible pains at the time of men*
Etruation, and did not know what
the trouble was until the doctor pro-
nounced it inflammation of the
ovaries, and proposed an operation.
“ 1 Mt so weak and sick that I felt

sure that I could not survive the or-
deal. The following week I read an
advertisement in the paper of Lydia
E. Ulnkham’s Vegetable Corn-

shows some swel

DO YOU
COUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

“'£Zo,.

/.x.

LITTLE THINGS.

A-WIU^»nrnr W . hlnf' Tu a •bins to lay, “You are klnd-
d„0“ th® 100!J .'2 ,0‘. 1 l0VB ,ny dear” Bach nlsht;WAXZ. l' out 01 ‘hs /Unf But It sends a thrill through the heart.

Of a thoughtless word or a cruel ding
That you made an hour ago.

pound in such an emergency, and so
I decided to try if Great woe my joy
to find that I actually improved after
taking two bottles, and in the end I
was cured by it. 1 bod gained eighteen
pounds and was in excellent health.”
— Miss Alice Bailey, SO North Boule-
vard. Atlanta, G&. — l5000f<>rfiHirorlilnal
,/ a tot* Irttir sroe/ny ftnuliwmil cannot to pro-
ssesS.

The symptoms of inflammation
and disease of the ovaries are
a dull throbbing pain, accom-
panied by a sense of tenderness
and heat low down in the side,
with occasional shooting pains.
The region of pain sometimes

swelling.

A kiss of grritlng la swest and rart *
After the loll of the day,

But It smooths the furrows out of the
care,

And lines on tin forehead you one#
called fair

In the year* that have Hewn away.

I And.
For love Is tender, ts love Is blind.
As we climb life's rugged height

Wo starve each other for love’s caress,
We taka but do not give; /

It seems so easy some soul to bless,
But we dole love grudgingly, less and

less,

TUI 'Us bitter and hard to Uvo.

cr *r *r

THE CASE OF THE CUB.
By 0. 8. CANFIELD.

(Oop; right, IKS, by DaUy Story Pub. Co.)

i
It Cutes Colds, Courts, Bore Throat, Croup, Infln-
enn. Whooping Couga, ” ...... .

e for Cons
Bronchitis and Aethma.

A certain tore^ for^Obntnmjitinn la first stsges,

}ou will icc the sxcsUMt efleefsftsr UktagTlii
firit (hue. Sold by desera everywhere. Largo
bottles U cents and SO cents.

Among the other women in the
koodlaud hotel, far In that massive
ferest which parallels the southern
shore of Lake Superior. Constance
j’enrhyn stood alone by reason of her

beauty and her wealth. Slid was 28
years old, of large graceful figure,

dark gray eyes, black eyebrows,
raven balr and a complexion of pure

white and red. Her splendid face
wore a sweetly serious look and sho
teemed a self-contained woman of
mind and heart. In her ten seasons
of socletrnbe had seen no man whom
she could love. She had been wooed
ardently, but bad remained loe. It
had been her fate to arouse the desire
of possession In many mfen. Wherever
sho went there were lovers sighing
In her train. They could not say
that she treated them unfairly, or
that one was more esteemed than an-

other. Ono and all they were cour-
teously received and, when their times
came, as courteously though firmly
dismissed. She often told herself that

she could not understand love; that
she had no Inherent Incapacity to love

and that she would die an old maid.
She believed this.

It must be understood that she had

no Irremovable prejudice against
matrimony or insensate desire to pre-

serve her freedom at any tost. She
was convinced that woman Is Incom-
plete without marriage and she would
have assumed gladly the duties of
wifehood If she could have found a

man to win her heart. This man had
never come, and now, although she
did not look to be older than 22, she

viewed the near approach of the thir-
ties with disquietude and the prospect

of a loveless, childless age had no
cnarms for her.
These were the men at this hotel

who loved her and wanted her:
Erasmus Mpody, professor of politi-

cal economy In a state university;
a slight, nervous man with eyeglasses
and a tendency to dyspepsia, who re-
joiced in a flow of language and had
a belief that wisdom must appeal to
a woman of Miss Penryhn’s intellect-
ual brow. She discussed coinage with

him, consumption, production and
kindred topics and seemed to enjoy
him mightily. He was afraid of the
water and as she spent much of her
time on, or in, the lake he was handi-

capped.

Herbert Graham, 35 years old; law-

yer in excellent practice; good look-

ing, but not so good-looking as he
thought himself; rather a cocksure
man and a bold wooer. Ho valued the
other lightly and had [elt certain of
success since she had told him that
to put a jury In tears or sway the
multitude from the hustings seemed
to her the greatest and most desir-
able achievement possible to man.
George Trovanlon, physician, a clean

and modest fellow enough, somewhat
bashful, who never had a thought of
gaining the prize and effaced himself

greatly, worshiping from afar and
gloomily.

Claude Mayne DeLay, poet and writ-
er for the magazines, in long hair,

Vandyke beard and bob-tailed coal
with a velvet collar, who spoiled much
good paper Inditing verses and made
Constance" rhyme with ‘‘chance.!’

"glance," ‘‘lance’’ and •’pants." A yel-
low visage had Claude Mayne DeLay,

and calf-eyes which rolled In ecstasy

on slight provocation, a strong aver-
sion to bodily exercise, but a pen-
chant for moonlight strolls and quiet

30 Years Standby.
Mr. D. H. Karen, North Hero, Vt,

writes: ’’Down's Elixir has been our
standby for coughs, colds, , for more
than 30 years. We are rarely without
it in the house as It always does its
work promptly."
ytenty, Johnnn 4 lord, Pnpi.. lurllaottm. It

WESTERN CANADA
Is tttneUDg' more sUsntkn Uua'sar other district
la me worii

"ThsOrusryef the World." “The Iasi ef las-
•Mae.!' The Xaterel tooting around, for Sleek.
Area ndtr trey tstni . . , LSrLHO tares.
Held ISOS ...... U1.kl.1hd buehels.

Ahanduce of Water; Fuel
Plentiful; Cheep Building
Materiel; Good Uress for
pasture and htrt e fertile

Ideal rainfall and
giving an aaaured
uate eeaaon Of

growth. XOKBITIAO
---- 07 ISO AOUIMg
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to many women old enough to know
better.

It was during the last week of Miss

Penrhyn's stay that the professor pro-
posed In form. He had invited her
Into the small, stuffy parlor In which

no one over sat and there he went
down upon his thin knees. She did
rot ask him to rise, or offer to assist
him. He went gallantly through a
lengthy statement of affection and

when ho ran out of words at last she
smiled and said;

"1 shall never marry, Professor,

admire your gifts and think you are
a good man, but can g# no further.

Rounding a turn in the path he saw
a bit of award moon-lighted. In the
center of this sward atood Miss Pen-

rhyn and the Cub, who loomed big
and - boyish. The Cub was talking
earneatly; the lady'a face waa half
averted, but her whole delicious fig-
ure seemed to droop and melt toward

him in spite of herself. He took her
hand. She tried weakly to withdraw
it, but he was stronger than she. The
Cub went, from bad to worse. He
drew her toward him; next instant
she was In his arms, apparently con-
tent, her black hair showing against
his flannel blazer.

"I came away then," said the Poet
huskily.

"Astonishing!’' said the Professor.

"Women are mere creatures of Im-
pulse."

“He’s a good boy,” said Trovanlon.
"She Is older than he, but they will be

happy."
It was bo with her. Men and wom-

en may try to explain It, or let it

SOME FAMILY JOYS
THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME

WHY CRUSTY OLD BACHELOR
REMAINED SINGLE.

His Brief Experience with Two Angel
Children Satisfied Him With His
Lot— Seemingly It Would Satisfy
Almost Anybody.

ARE NEVER WITHOUT PERUNA IN THE HOUSE FOR
CATARRHAL DISEASES.

alone. After ten seasons Constance

Penrhyn loved the Cub aa fondly and
much more strongly than a chit of six-
teen could have done It. What Is more
she married him, and regards him
still as quite peerless among men.

WHAT A MAN DOES.

1

Leaped to her feet

nooks wherein there was light enough
for reading his manuscript to suffer-

ers.

John Hammond, unanimously
flubbed the Cob and mortally offensive
to three of the older rivals. This was
a big, loosely built youth of *8. fresh
from college, with the football hair
of the past season cut close, a (an
on his clear cheeks, a merry, healthy

laugh ahd an adoration in his blue
eyes which he did not try to hide.

These eye* had In them the light of

Was talking earnestly.

Nn; the subject ma'ter Is quite hope-

less. believe me. 1’lease consider the
subject closed.’’

There was no getting around that.
The Professor In an unusual burst of
confidence told Graham about It. The
lawyer chuckled and said: "You
ought to have come to me first, old
man; 1 could have told you better.”
He was next. It happened down

by the edge of the lake, where a great

hemlock had fallen and made a con-
venient seat. He went through glibly
enough, then, not waiting for an ac-

quiescence of which he had no doubt,
Slipped an arm about her waist. She
wrenched herself free, leaped to her

feet and turned on him a face of hot
Indignation. Not trusting herself to
speak, she walked toward the house.
He ran after her and asked shame-
facedly: "Am I not to have an an-
swer?" She glanced at him icily and
replied: "Yon are not worth an an-
swer!" Graham did not tell the. Pro-
fessor about this, but paid his bill
and went back to the city that even-

ing.

It is not believed that George Tre-
vanlon would have asked her to marry

him If his misery had not forced him
to speak. He told her that he was not

good enough for her; that It was not
meant for such as he to win and wear

so bright a jewel; that he would not
have spoken at all but that he wanted

her to know that he loved her very
dearly and would always love her,
no matter whether she became an-
other's wife or not.

•4 am only a plain man," said poor
George, "and 1 have never expected
that you could care for me, but such

as I am, 1 love you with my whole
heart and soul."
She was tender and compassionate

with him. She gave him her hand
and told him that she esteemed him
truly and any woman ought to be
proud to be his wife. "You will find
some one better suited to you and
who will care for you," she added.
"I know that you will; I shall pray
that you will." There were tears in

her gray eyes.
Claude Mayne DeLay debated long

within himself. He had little doubt
of the result, but wanted to do the
tiling properly and In keeping with
his character as a poet and rising man
of letters. Should ho woo her finally
by moonlight, when tha softening
rays of Cynthia fell about her — she

had praised his ’’Moon-Bong," ”0,
coldly calm dead sister of tho night”
Or should ho pop In that shady
cloister of balsam pines and maple
wherein ho had road to her nearly all

of his book of society verse, "Satan
and Satin"— she had rather fancied
his "Lilith" lines: "Her hair of ser-

pent gold that writhed, and tha swart

diamonds of her eyes.”
As it happened he did not do either.

He proposed in verse and left the
pink paper in its enveiope under her

napkin at breakfast He never got
an answer and he understood why be-
fore he was a day older.
He wandered by moonlight that

night— wandered and wondered what
form her nweptMwwor 'Ttako. An
hour later, his face pale and the
clammy flew of agony on hia brow,
he h anted up the Professor and Tre-

vanlon and told them what he had
it in brief; .Mil A

Tragedy Invariably Follows Upsetting

of Inkstand.
A man may be cool as an Icicle un

der extraordinary circumstances of
danger or excitement; he may pre-
serve an even mind when a ghost
comes Into his room at midnight; he
may assume command and act nobly
and well when the ship is sinking;
but let that man, let any man, upset

his inkstand, and ho springs to his
feet, makes & desperate grasp for the

inkstand, and knocks It half-way
across the table, claws after his pa-

pers, and swoops them through the
sable puddle to save them, tears his
white silk handkerchief from his
pocket and mops up the Ink with it.
and after he has smeared the table,
his hands, and his trousers with Ink,
as far as it could be made to go, dis-
covers that early In tho engagement

ho knocked the inkstand clear off the

table, and it has been draining its
life-ink away all that time In the
center of the only light figure in the

pattern of the carpet. Then he won-
ders why a man always makes a fool
of himself when he upsets a bottle of

ink. He doesn’t know why. Nobody
knows why. But every time it is so.
If you don't believe It, try it.

An Enduring Record.
Standing side by side in an old Long

Island cemetery are four tombstones.

They commemorate tho virtues of the
successive wives of one of tho town's
Inhabitants, who, from tho point of ex-

perience at least, should bo able to
rival Max O'Rell as an observer of
feminine traits. A peculiar thing about

the monuments Is that not alone do
they pcrpetuale the memory of each
of his helpmates, but they serve as a

sort of financial barometer to record

the husband's rising fortunes.
The first wife had a modest little

headstone. The second wife's me-
morial was on the same order, but It
was at least twh feet taller. The third
wife differed both as to style and size,

being greatly superior to either of the

others, while to tho fourth and last
was granted tho distinction of a gran
ite shaft.

Thought Celebration In Order.
Daniel Nason, the former law part-

ner of District Attorney Jerome, has
as his managing clerk a young lawyer

named John Comfort. Recently a cli-
ent called at Nason's office and, find-
ing both out. was handed by the office
boy In explanation this written tele-

phone message:
"Have been presented with a son

and heir. Will not be down for a day

or two; send up ComforL”
The client, not knowing the name

of Nasca’s associate, and thinking the
son and heir to be Nason’s, went Im-
mediately and acted upon the sugges-
tion by purchasing a couple of bottles

of choice old Glenllvet, which he dis-

patched to Nason's house with the
message: "Congratulations and
compliments as well as comfort."—
New York Times.

The crusty bachelor had returned to
bis boarding house. The thought of
the advanced price of coal had added
to his already strong satisfaction in
being single, and It was with sumo-
thing of a keen relish that he replied
to the query of the prying landlady;

"Why don't you get married?"
"Well, I— er— really see no need of

It. Two weeks' vacation in the home
of a New Hampshire benedict has
served as a sovereign remedy for any

Inclination 1 may have had In that di-
rection."

The landlady put down her knife
and fork, wiped her lips with her nap-
kin. and with an attentive air. eaid:

"Why, what do you mean?'
“Well, you see.” answered the bach-

elor, soaking a cruller In his coffee, "1

met with an unfortunate, though I

may say not an unusual, condition of
affairs In married life. The principals
were possessors of two children of the
carroty type. They had complexions
like that of a blushing short lobstet
going out of the state of Maine! The
boy's face was especially lurid, and,
for one of his lender years, he had an
unusually apoplectic look. In fact, I

heard that he had had violent attacks
of Indigestion, which for a lad of six
summers was rather cut of the com-
mon."
"How extraordinary i" remarked the

landlady.
"Yes, Indeed.” returned the celibate.

"They had tempers which matched
their complexions— espcially the girl.

They sat opposite me at the table, and
although I am said by my doctors to
be a nervous person 1 think that that
test proved I was not a hopelss case.
As soon as breakfast was announced
the two youthful progenies would dart
for the same chair. It was like the
trumpet signal for battle. This first
episode usually ended in a clinch and

breakaway, in which the mothei'’, a
careworn-looking matron, took a qui-
escent part.
“Round two occurred whenever the

two happened to waut the same piece

of bread, which was Invariably tha
case, and consisted In more or less
hair-pulling. Round three consisted of
a more spectacular form of warfare.
Usually it began with right-handed
swing by the gentle maid upon the
magenta head of the youth and end-
ed with a shower of kicks delivered

in the direction of the young lady's

solar plexls. This made the boy look
like a pinwheel In a 30-cent collection
of fireworks. It was also an Intricate

movement, as It was all done while
sitting In a chair."

"Remarkable! " Interposed the mis-

tress of the boarding house.
"Quite so. Especially as this was

only the curtain raiser for the melo-
drama tha .ollowed. Every time the
two met during the day It meant a
rough and-tumble scrap and a cry like

a caterwaul."

"Why didn't the parents interfere?"
"That Is the great mystery, the rid-

dle of the sphinx. They would threat-
en and scold, but beyond a menace
they did not punish. The children
seemed to understand this, and It lent

unction to their deviltry. Now if they
had been my children I should - "

"Well, what would you have done?"
"That Is just the reason I didn't

get married." he remarked, according
to the New York Times. "I should
not wish to be confronted with that

stupendous question.”
And he hastily withdrew to catch

the 8 o'clock trolley.

MR. AND MRS. J. O. ATKINSON, INDEPENDENCE, MO.
T T NDER date of January 10, 1897, Dr.

Hartman received the following
letter :

"My wife had been suffering from a
complication of diseases for the past 25
years.

" Her case had baffled the skill of some
of ihe most noted physicians. One of her
worst troubles was chronic constipation of
several years’ standing.

"She also was passing through that most
critical period in the life of a woman-
change of life. In June, 1895, I wrote to
you about her case. You advised a course
of 1’eruna and Manalin, which we at once
commenced, and have to say it completely
cured her. She firmly believes that she
would have been dead only lor these
wonderful remedies.

"About the same time I wrote you about
my own case of catarrh, which had been of
2o years' standing. At times I was almost
past going. 1 commenced to use Peruua
according to your instructions and continued
its use for about a year, and it has com-
plete! v cured me.

Vour remedied do mil that you claim
for them, and even more. Catarrh
cannot exist where Petvna Is taken
according to directions. Success lo
you and your remedies. "

John 0. Atkinson.

BIG GAME IN A PEN.

A Prayer.
Teach me. Father, how to go
Boftly as the grasses grow;
Hush my soul to meet the shook
Of the wild world as a rock:
But my spirit, prompt with power,
Mako as simple as a flower,
Let the dry heart till Its cup,
Like a poppy looking up;
Lei life lightly wear her crown.
Like a poppy looking down.
When 4ts heart Is tilled with dew,
And Its life begins anew.
Teach me. Esther, how to bo
Kind and patient as a tree.
Joyfully the crickets croon
Under shady oak at noon;
Beetle on his mission bent
Tarries In that cooling tent;
Let me, also, cheer a spot,
Hidden Add or garden grot—
Place where passing soul can rest
On the way and be their best.

—Edwin Markham.

Beaters Will Drive Deer In a Circle

for Frenchmen to Shoot.

M. de Pontbriant purposes to organ-

ize a shooting society and lay out a
shooting range which will furnish all

the excitement of big game shooting
without the attendant Inconveniences

of a long Journey at vast expense.

The proposed grounds arc to be cir-
cular, inclosed by a high, bulletproof
embankment. They will be full of
trees and underwood, cut up by five

concentric, circular tracks; also sev-

eral alleys radiating from the center,

where the shooters will stand.
Large game will be chased by

hounds round the outer track, and
sportsmen will shoot down the alleys.
The game would Include everything
from wolves, deer and wild boar down
to rabbits.— Paris Herald.

Doctors Scarce In Rutaia.

The shortage of doctors In Russia
la the subject of an article In a SL
Petersburg journal, which publishes
statistics of the proportion of doctors

in other European countries per 100,-

000 inhabitants. Great Britain heads

the list with 180, Switzerland has 52,
Germany 30, and Russia 8. In order
to bring the percentage to the same
level as Great Britain, Russia will
have to have 130,000 doctors. At
present there art only about 17,000.

Sad Plight of a Journalist.
Thomas J. Mlnnlck, an English

newspaper man, sought glory by imi-

tating the old-time American report-
er’s trick of having himself locked up

in a Belgian madhouse to secure a
sensation. The doctors, however,,
"got on" to Thomas and, to teach
him a lesson, dosed him with vomit-
ing powders. Next he was put on a
diet of sour herrings and no water;
at night he wasn’t allowed to sleep,
and when he complained he was told
that he had a tumor In his br&ln and
was imagining ill-treatment. He
would feel better as soon as thf tu-
mor was cut out When finally; the'
doctors tried to chloroform him1 and
made preparations to operate itipon
him Thomas disclosed his idehtlty.
But the doctors would not let hl^i off.

if women were logical there would
be no use having them around to ex-
plain to little children the things that

man can’t explain because of their
loglo.

They sent him under guard
police station, where he waa bdeked
as an impoater and for obtaining tbs

county’s charity under false

Truth lira at the bottom of a well,
but the angler never goes there to fish

Many a prayer for n revival has been
defeated by a church entertainment.

HAMLINS

In Winter Use Allen's Foot-Ease.
A powder. Your feet feel uncom-

fortable, nervous and often cold and
damp. If yon have wealing, sore feet
or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores,
25 cents. Sample rent free. Address
Alien S. Olmsted. I.e Roy. N. Y.

I IF-aSTIOaSI wx# .

WizCf'i

"Henpeck says his house Is never
cold In the winter." "Ills wife makes
It hot for him.”

RHEUMATIC PAIN
SORENESS, SWELUNC

FROM ANY '

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's
Bo ns. of Atlanta, G a The greatest dropEy
Specialists In the world. Head their adver-
tisement in another column of this paper.

He who loves his work never worries
over his reward.

lys&v

wm
To rnre a Cold In Ono «lay.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druagists refund money if it foils to cure. li-V.

Rlch people are everywhere at home.—
German proverb.

Hr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.'
?nr rhllilren IMitilnii, mfo-in Uic mmn, niurot tn-
CuamaUun.alUjrs ptln. caret wind colic. 2to a botuo.

Any man who lives up to his epitaph
Is a dend one.

I am sure .JUso's rum tor Conviimpt'on saved
my life three years a-o — Mrs. Tlios. Konm.v.s,
Maple Street, Norwich. N. Y.. Feb. 17. 1WJU.

If you wish beautiful, clear, white clothes
use ’Red Cross Ball Blue. Large 8 os.
package, 5 cents.

RE YOU SATISFIED ?

A! ____________ _
the gixids you buy and wltb tbe

prices that you pay?
Over 2.000,000 ;x-opl« are tradlnv with

us and getting their goods at wRoUialt
fricts.

Our 1.000-pepo catalogue will bo sent
on receipt ot I j cents. It tells tbe story.

I CHICAGO
The house that tells the '

Every hair has two oil glands at Its
base. W. N. U,— DETROIT— NO. fc-1903.

onstipation

—
WUI

Undermine
Your HeaJth.

Mull's Grape Tonic Cures Constipation.
When the sewer of a city tecomes stopped up, the refuse backs

Into the streets where it decays and rots, spreading disease-
creating germs throughout the entire city.
An epidemic of sickness follows. It is tbe
s^me way when the bowels fail to wort.
The undigested food backs into the system
and there it rots and decays.. From this
festering mass the blood saps up all the dis-
ease germs, and at every heart beaiv , . _____ i carries
them to every tiBsueJust as the water works
of a city forces impure water Into every

“ ;ionbouse. The only way to cure a condit
like this is to cure the constipation. Filta
and the ordinary cathartics will do no good.

MULL’S GRAPE TONIC
»• a o mailed fruit tonto-taxatto
which

health. ft> will quIckYy restore lost flesh and make
rich, red blood. As s laxative its action is immediate and posi-
tive, goi^le and natural. AbririOnpt Took Is gasrantccl or rnwy Mb

\*V:

•fcfjui

m\
pen'

w

In a letter dated January 1, 1900, Mf.
Atkinson says, alter five years' experienca
with Per ana ;

••I will ever continue tospeakagood
word for Pcruoa. In my rounds as a
traveling man I am a walking adver-
tisement for Peruna and have Induced
many people during the past year to
use Peruna with tbe most satisfactory
results. / am still cured of catarrh.”

John O. Atkinson,
Box 272, Independence, Mo. 'j

When old age comes on, catarrhal dis*1
ease* come also. Systemic catarrh is almost
universal in old people.

This explains why Peruna has become
so indispensable lo old people Peruna is y
their safe-guard. Peruna is the only ;

remedy yet devised that meets these cases

exactly.

Such cases cannot be treated locally!
nothing but an effective systemic remedy '

could cure them This is exactly what
Peruna is. ,

If you do not receive prompt and sat* j
isfactory results from the use of Peruna, j

write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full siaiement of your rase and ha will be
pleased to give you his valuable advicegratis ,

Address Dr Hartman, President of Tha
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

iip
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Take off your hat to an OLD FRIEND.

dS^xtv^rears of faitUjd service spat in successfully fighting (he ailments of 1

Mexican Mustang Liniment
to A GRAND DIAMOND JUBILEB. S

: STANDARD !

1ENT nftbei

. It grown on ono bb i
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Annual January Clearing Sale !

Sale closes January 31st.

CLOTHinsr Or.
All Overcoats and Suits at 1-4 Ofl.

W. offer Onrco.t, B.i,, C«. or V-« or ..... ..... . “ ^
.r, ftlw.yi lower lbU you «» Hod .oywlim »» Clolhlos .od »., »»»

price juat 25 par cant.

FUR OVERCOATS 1-4 OFF

DRESS GOODS.
Every Piece of Dress Goods in our Store at 1-4 Off.

Pur. woratad black chariots, pabbla cb.vioU, riba.ln-, b.ind pabbi. cb.rioU, regular prlc« 11.98, 11.75

And $1.50, now 1-4 ofl.

Black and »,or«l graaU- mad. of .h. P»,«. AomaUao -onlM. ...ap «=, »»* ' •* «*

B«, black ..d colored cba.iol. aod.!.™ «rg», M..1I. n.ak.,11 rbraak.wera 7S,».adll.!S,»0W

Black and colored prunellas, wera 11.98, fi.50, «l 25 and 9k, now 1-4 ofl

In fact every piece of Dre« dood. or Wool Waistinge reduced Jnsl t-4.

CLOAKS.
Too many New Cloaks on hand.

Wa oflar neweal style Monte Carlo coats, half flitting coats, box coat*, black, and colors, were 112.50, WM
and $15.00, now 110 00.

Velvet blonses. new styles, were 118.00 and 12-1.00. now $9 00.

All childrens cloaks 1-4 ofl.

Big lot. of odd cloaks for women, children or misses, good warm serviceable coat., were $7.60 up to 115 00

on sale at $1.5", $? 50 and $5.00.

Special January Prices on Underwear

Men's extra heavy underwear, all wool, shirts and drawers worth $. .-.'5, now $1 w
Men’s silky fleeced shirts and drawers, extra soil ami heavy, now 50c.

SPECIAL VALUE.
We just bought ot a jobber going out of business 20 dozen women’s woolen Jersey ribbed underwear, (vests

only) regular $1.00 quality, all sizes, now 50c.

Women’s 40c jersey cotton fleeced heavy vests and pants, now 25c.

Special Prices on Children’s Underwear.

Reduced Prices on Table Linen.

WOMEN’S WAISTS.
Every silk’ or woolen waist, every garment new and this seasons make, black and colors, now 1-4 off.

All Lace Curtains 1-4 off

flood white corrugated curtain poles complete 12c.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES.
A limited quantity of beet blue checked 10c shirting 8c.

Special sale prices on wide bleached or brown sheetings and pillow casings.

Keduced Prices on yard wide brown or bleached cotton.

Stevens XX brown crash was 16c, now 12 1-2 cents.

Stevens NN brown crash was 12 l-2c, now 10 cents.

Stevens all linen heavy wash now 7 and » cents.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD

ramti-ei-OO oer veae; • opUs, *• eaaiat
3 moo lb>. Been u.
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MUBM<

Ashley Holden vlelted at J. J- Mus»

bach’s Sunday.

Ben and Martha Marehall are visit-

ing relative* at Michigan City.

Miaa Esther Ueoo of Jackeoii ipent

the past week with her pareota Mr.

aud Mn. II. Reno.
Edwin Lambert and sister EmeUe of

Sclo spent lb* holidays with Veil

Bahnmlller and family.

ONADIU.*.

The Unaoilla Home Telephone O.
wa» organized at this place December

18th, and the tollowing officers wVre

elocted :

President— G. E. May.

Vice Pres Idenl— A. U. Watson.

Secretary and Manager -E. L. Had-

ley.

Treasurer— A. J. May.
Director*— F. Stowe, W. Bernum,

E. Cranua, F. May.
A considerable amount of work has

been done at this time, and a force of

twelve mei Is now engaged on the

work.  -- - - -
NORTH LAKE.

Webb McNeil is visiting his brother,

Charlee ot Jackson.

Mrs. L. Allyn is slowly improvirg

after a serious illness.

Hartley Bland and wife of Howell

are visiting at Henry Hudson’s.

Born, Friday, December 19, 1902,

toMr. and Mrs. Win. Brown.adaugt -

ter.

E W. Daniels and family spent
Saturday al the hone off). P. Burk-

hart of Chelsea.

Mrs. Mails Griffith aid daughter,

tiolden of Ctirbea spent Christmas at

Wia. II. Glenn's.

Misses Mary and Amy Whallan ot
Ypsilanti are spending vacation with

theii- parents here.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Monroe of

Howell spent a pari ot last week al

j the home of 11 S. Whallan.

Mrs. P. F,. Noah aud Mrs. S. L.

Leach are spending the holidays with

their brother, Wm. Wood of Ml.
Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Glenn and

daughter. Lillian of Albion, Mr. and

Mrs. J 8. Cooke and Mr. and MrsS
Myron Lighthall of Chelsea, Fred
Glenn and family, E. W. Daniels and

lamily spent Christmas at the home

of R (’.Glenn.

the pihish at mohtb carlo.

Tkpsr wise Ta«,r A® * ,k*
OMBlBC Trtlee a# Ispwhppp

with Their MtoMT*

One tee* only the appearances^ of
luxury and of gayety In thi* glitter-
tng community. Deapalf would make
a blot upon it. Thoae who have loit
their fortune* disappear like magle,

and while the newspaper* annoimce
on their first page, ’ Monsieur le Due
haa left the azure coaat and haa re-
turned to hi* aumptuou* apart-
menta.’’ the poor devil goes to con-
ceal his shame in some little ahanty
lost in the ocean of Parisian room,

saya Harper’* Weekly. But all have
not the courage to go away. Many
aUy. Of auch not a word la heard.
The cold, the rain, the fog, ruin, and
death nre and ought to be, according
to the announcement of the company
and the press, wholly unknown in
this favored spot. Orange trees al-
ways in flower, palms trees always
green, and the sky always blue, a
continual fete, winner*, fortunate
gamblers, noble*, millionaires, count*,
dukes, grand dukes, highnesses, and
princei, princes, princes— that is
what people want at Monte Carlo.
A pistol shot is never heard, never
wakes an echo, never causes a scan-
dal. The walks where the cactuses
stretch out in perspective toward the
sea are always clean and well sanded,
fine never sees a droo of blood.

THE PEOPLE’S

LIVERY AND FEED BARN

1 have opened a llvary and Un-cwt lead barn In the McKune barn,
outh Malnatraat, and a*k for a abara of jour patronage. Don t leave
your bonw out In the oold aud atom whan they can get good car, fm-
tan eentaT" This le the only barn in the town where you can bitch or

WM. W. CORWIN, Proprietor.
Baggy walking and karneai aoaplng a epeclalty.

MO.XKY tVK YOU.

Do yeu want to sell a mortgage or a

note, sell or buy a farm, loan money on
good security, build a house and pay It
on the Installment plan? Do you want
an administrator, guardian or your eatate
closed up lu the shortest possible time,
with the least possible expense? If so
call on Kalmbach A Barker. Office In
Kempt Bank .

This signature la on c eiy box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
tha remedy that cores a MU In one <Uy

Our assortment of

Witches, Clocks, Rings, Brooches, Chino, Chilns,

spectacle* of all kiwis, gold pena, ale., If com-

plete and prices as low m the lowaet. LaB
and examine our goods.

A. E. WINANS, i

JEWELER.

Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly

done on short notice.

:

, )/ 1 Jt

19763

7 A T T / . Built to fit the feet, yet
O rl W ±I> xO # bining style with blieeful

fort are the kind you will always get at FARRELL’S.

com
com

GROCERIES.
r* ___ __ L . aba nAvar nnflisrflnia nV

the lowest terms.

Btaplee at cloae-cui
price* that reduce^ « — -- — Bring expenses lu

Remember, we are never undersold by anyone. Try ua.

Things We
Uke Best

Often Disagree With Ue

Because we overeat of them. Indi-
gestion follow*. But there’s a way to
escape such consequence*. A dose of a
good digesUnt like Kodol will relive yon
at once. Your atomaoh la limply too
weak to digest what you eat. That’* all
indigestion la. Kodol digest* the food
without the itomach’a aid. Tbua the
stomach rest* while the body ia strength-

ened by wholesome food. Dieting is un-
necessary. Kodol digests any kind of
good food. Strengthens and invigorate*.^ Red Bloods

JOHN FARRELL.

ftjre food btqire
A Happy Hew Year

To all our friends.

Watch for

KNAPP.

SYLVAN.

Sale Prices on Carpets, Linoleums and Rugs for January.

H.S. Holmes Mercantile Coj

srasu s*
.mxzns
A Btimaon drug **«•

IffW CKItTVR Y COM run T
Millions are dally finding a world of  i^unog  lunacn ana lemuie »uaa* oi. Balve. croup onr Mule girl was uneontcloos fromCUt«, » I .-.rt. r

sorei;

) and
and warts, Best

__ ________ 25o at Glazier
Stimaondrof _
RBiMBBO VLD mm vmr A CUE.

Wavar endure thl* trouble. Use at

srsavs-^s-r..
mosi

vinovsciom from croup.
During a sadden and terrible attaok of

vroup onr little girl was aneontcloas from
atrangulatlon, saye A L. Spafford, post-
master, Chaster, Mioh., and a doae of
One Minute Cough Core wm admhua-
tered and repeated often. It reduced the
•welling and inflammation, ent the mu-
cus and snortlv the child was resting
easy and speedily recovered. It cure*
Coughs, Colds, LaQrlppe.and all Thvost
and Lang trouble*. One Minnie Congo
Cure llngere In the throat and oheet and
enablea tha lungs to contribute uura,
health- giving oxygen to the blood.
Glazier A Blliuson.

Standard’s Want Column. f

TONSIUNE. CURES
SORE THROAT.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dancer spent

Sundav wilh Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Dancer ot Chelsea.

Messis. Albert Helm and Edward
Fisk, of Marengo spent Christmas

with their parente here.

Miss Millie Boyer of Fltchberg spent

the fore part of this week with her

cousin Min Lizzie Heielecbwerdt.

Mr. and Mri. Charles Coy and son

Athol of Jackson aud Mr. and Mrs. J.

Coy ol Mason spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Dancer.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pierce and
children Mr. and Mn. Frank Cooper
and daughter Nina of Lima spei t
Christmas with Mt. and Mrs. Jacob

Dancer.

Mr. and Mn. Charles Yonog of
Chelsea, Mr. ami Mrs, C. Fornerand

daughter Mabel of Lima Miss Laura

Knoll and Clinton Frink of Detroit

spent Christmas with Mr. and Mn.
John Knoll.

School In district No. 6 closed

Tueeday for a week’s vacation. The

program carried out by the pupils

was enjoyed by a large number of the

patrons and friends of the school and

reflects much credit both upon the

teacher, Miss Fairchild, and also the

scholars. Attheclosl of the program

Santa Claus made Ihsm a visit and

distributed the present! from the tree.

OUR HUSDRRn DOLLARS A BOX
is the value H. A. Tisdale, Summerton,
8 C, places ou DeWiU’i Witch Hazsl
S alve. He says: “I bad the piles for 20
years. I tried many doctors and medic-
ines, but all failed except Dr Wilt’s Wh' h
Hazel Salve. It cared me.” Ills* cum
blnallon of the healing properties of
Wltoh Hazel with antiseptics and emol-
lients; relieve* and permtoeoUyOcurei
blind, bleeding itching and protruding
piles, tores, cuts, brulios eczema, salt
rheum and all skin dlseiaei. (Hazier &
StlmioQ.

It's pretty hard to define real beauty.
Rare and beautiful women everywhere
owe their InveHnese to .Rocky Mountain
Tea. 25 cents. Glazier 4 Stlmaon.
•

MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage executed
by Andrew Happier of Stiaron, Washte-
naw County, the eighteenth day of March
A. 1). 1898, and recorded In the office ol
the Heglster of Deeds for tbe County of
Washtenaw, Slate of Michigan, on the
12th day of December, A. D. 1902, In
Liber 108 of Mortgages on Page 268, by
which default the power of sale contain-
ed lu said mortgage has become oper-
alive, on which mortgage there Is claim-
ed to be due at this dale the sum of one
hundred eighty one and 80-100 dollars
ami the sum of twenty live dollars ss an
attorney fee as provided lo said mortgage
and tho statute in such case made and
provided, and no proceeding at law or in
Chancery having been Instituted to re
cover tbe debt so secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof.
Now therefore notice Is hereby given

that by virtue of the power ol sale con-
tained In said mortgage and the statute
In such case mads and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed on Tueeday
the 24th day of March, A. D. 1908, at 10
o'clock I n the forenoon of that day at the

East door of tbe Court Iloose lu the city
of AuuArbor, in said County of Wnshte-
« n ! r." 1.4 llcwmn « I n n » Y> n
ui uui , iu cam xjuuui/ ui uanmo-
naw*|sald Court House being the place
of holding the Circuit Court for the said
County of Washtenaw) by sale at public
auction, lo tbe highest bidder, of the
premises described In said mortgage as
follows, viz: All that certain piece or
parcel of Land, situate and being In the
Township of Sharon, In the County of
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan and
described as follows, to wit:

The North East quarter of the North
West quarter of section number twenty
(20), containing forty acres of land, be
the same more or less. All In Town-
ship number three, South Range number
three East.

Dated, Chelsea, Mich., December 24th.
1902.

llAmiRg E. Keki.kr,
Mortgagee.

TuruBull A WItherell,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,

Business address, Chelsea, Mich.

7 BO YEARS’
> EXPERIENCE

Patents
Trxdk Marks

DniQNN
Copyright* Ac.- * » • wriniom* Ok'sSSSrS

UouitrletlT nnSdinllaLHaadbook on Pata

Sckntifit Mean.

Our motto: Quick Sales and Small Profits.

New Store. New Goods. New Prices.

If in need of anything in our line we assure you
that we can do you some good, We carry a complete
line of

DRY GOODS,

CtiMUm, Blankets mil has

of all description. We also carry a full and up to-date

Hue of children, misses, womens and mens

FOOTWEAR.
Also a nice and complete stock of

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Wo have a few PIECES OF BURNT WOOD left

which we will sell at a sacHfice.

We carry the celebrated

Marlboro Shoe.

tssr;

1.1 'W * Vv *

We will take Eggs the same as Cash.

^CMseaDryGooMSIioeCo.

AOAMSSUHWMQ. I Subscribe for
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GOOD RESOLUTIONS

k

Are the order of the day.

Our Resolutions Are :

[1]. To give the beat quality at the lowest price.

[2]. To guarantee satisfaction to our customers.

[3]. To hold our old trade.

[4]. To gain new trade.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Hippy Naw Year to all.

A regular meeting of tbo 0
Wedneiday, January 7ih.

E. 8.

Dr. J. W. Koblmon hat raturned from

iviplt to Milton, Ont.

Born on Monday, December 22nd to
Mr. and Mn. Henry Schanz of Ann
Arbor, a ion.

Hiram Ltghthall townahlp treaanrer
will b« at the Ubelaea Bartofi Bank on

Saturday, January 8d, for the purpoae of

recelTlng tazea.

Beginning with next Sunday the meat

marketa will be cloaed every Sunday un-

til farther notice.

Conniderable correspondence from

neighboring towns arrived too late for

insertion this week.

Misa Grace Brown, formerly of this

place, and Mr. Edward Taylor of Ann
Arbor were married at the latter place

Wedneaday, December 81st

Avery pleasant family reunion was
held at the home of Obarlea Carpenter.

Those present were Fred Hwartout and

wife of Jackson, Earnest Cooke and

wife, and Mr. Carpenter’a mother from

Grand Rapids. The following day Mr.
Cooke and wife entertained all of the
above guests at their oonntry home,

alao Mr. and Mra. Robert Glenn, Fred
Glenn and daugther of North Lake, and

Elmer Glenn of Albion.

This is How:

7 pounds new California prunes for 25o

2 pounds evaporated apricots for 25c

1 bushel good spy apples for 40o

California navel oranges at 20c, 2&c, 35c and 50c dozen

Fancy Florida Oranges at 35c and 40c dozen

* Fancy Florida tangerines at 30c dozen

Good roasted rio coflee at lie pound

Good roasted santos coflee at l3o pound

Golden rlo coflee at L5c

Fancy blended coflee at 20c pound

Standard Mocha and Java coffee at 25c pound

Finest Japan tea at 50c pound

Plllsbury’s flour ai $2.15 per 100 pounds

Pure buckwheat (lour al 3c pound

1-4 off on all Vase Lamps uutil February 1st.

FREEMAN’S.

Lester McDlarmld, a former superin-

tendent of the Chelsea schools was united

marriage to Misa Evangeline Lownle, at

Owoaao oo Wedneaday of last week.

A couple of landmarks have disappear-

ed' M. L. Barchart has cut down the
two remaining cottonwood trees which

have been standing on the comer of
Main and Park streets for many years.

In adding up the accounts of bills as

passed by the board of supervisors at the

October session It is found that $5,915.64

was expended in the care of contagious

diseases. Oue doctor's bills alone, for

three cases, amounted to $2,200.

The Glazier Stove 00., which has been

cloaed down for the past week tor tbe
purpose of Invoicing and to allow tbe
employees a few day* of rest In which

to eat turkey and to otherwise enjoy tbe

Holidays, will resume work again Mon-
day In full force. The past year has
been the busiest one In the history of

the busineai, the number of workmen
employed greater than ever before and

the amunnt of lime lost redoced to the

mlmlmum. And the coming season
opens with a promise of more than ful

tilling tbe Standard's wish for another as

prosperous New Year.

W. W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor, will

be the chairman of the next republican

state convention. The selection wan
made by tbe republican state committee

which met In Grand Rapids last week.

The next republican state convention is

the judicial convention which will be
held lo Detroit.

Friday evening, December 19th, an en

tertalnment was given by MlssGenevleve

Young teacher in school district No. 2,
Lima. The program consisted of music
and recitations by the pupils, at the close

of which Santa Claus appeared aud dis-

tributed the many gifts the large Christ

mas tree held. The teacher was kindly

remembered by all her pupils and re-

ceived many handsome and useful pre-

sents.

F. P. GLAZIER, President. . 0. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretory.

Chelsea Lumber fl Produce Co .i

Mrs. F. W. Cooper, who has heed so
long aud criScally III Is much Improved
and la uow able to be up at least part of

the day, and can receive her many
friends. Christmas eve she was notlded

through the mall, that nearly four bun

dred of her old friends, and neighbors of

Zanesville. Ohio, bad banded themselves

together iknowing of her illnessland pre-

pared i box of “thoughte" as a Christ
mas rememberance. The box a large

one, was beautifully trimmed, and Oiled

to the brim with different colored rolls of

parchment tied with different shades of

ribbon. These “thoughts" were written

on this paper. Some quotations were
from dlffersnt authors some from the

Bible, and a goodly number were perso-

nal letters. Taking It altogether it’s the

most unique thing we have ever seen

Mrs. Cooper prizes It very highly.

Sell all kinds of rootling. Standard mineral asphalt roofing, Union I

combination asphalt roofing, Torpedo gravel aspliall roofing, Wlnlgae j

A asphalt roofing, Winigae B asphalt roofing, Three-ply black dla>|

mond prepared roofing.
White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lima, cement, j

Farmers’ market for all kinds of farm produce.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Youra for square dealing and honest weight!.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.,
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R.

Bear, Deer, Foxes, Quail, Partridge, .squirrels

and other game are easily killed, and In large qnantitiea, with

Gddi and Ammunition bought of us.

PLUMBERS.
We have a OnUclase plumber and eolloit a share of your patronage.

Tubular Well Driving and Repairing promptly
attended to.

GEO. H. FOSTER & CO.

TENDER MEATS.
An appetite for good things to eat is bora in one.

If that appetite is not oared for. nothing will taste
We Bnnnlv the bast the market affords inright. We supply the best the market

Beef, Pork, Lamb, Smoked and Salt Meats,

Sausages of every kind, Spring Chickens, etc. Try ns

With yonr next order. ___
john:g. adrion.

...... $$mmm4|

Salt pork, is a famous old-

ashioned remedy for con-

sumption. “Eat plenty of

Matt Hauser is quits 111.

A subscriber once got a dun through the

postoflice and It made him mad. He
went to see the editor about It and the

edltorihowed him a few dunaof hla own;

one for paper, one for type, one for fuel
and several others, "Now said the pa-
tient editor, "I didn’t get mad when these

came because I knew that all I had to do

was to ask aeveral reliable men Ilka you

to come lu and help me out, then I could

settle all of them.” When the subscriber
saw how It was, he relented and renew-

ed, Moral— Never get vexed when as-
ked to pay what you owe, for the other

fellow may need the money.— Bulletin.

Patrons of the rural delivery service

are accustomed to deposit mall matter

npon the wire bracketa of their mall

boxes, leaving tbe change for postage on

the top of the letter or package. This Is
all very nice for the patron, but rather

tough on the rural carrier, for when he

drives up to take the letters the pennies

invariably slide off Into the mud or snow
compelling him to alight and dig up the

change, sometimes with fingers stiffened

by tbe cold. A ruling of the postoflice
department obliges persons depositing

change for postage on rural mall boxes

to wrap It securely In paper to avoid re-

moving gloves or mittens.

Dr. Vaughn of the U. of M . says that

there are 20,000 active and aerlons cases

of consumption In Michigan, bat that one-

third of the population haa tuberculosis

In some form, although In many cases It

does not result fatally. One-seventh of

the deaths are caused by tuberculosis.

Dr. Vaughn wants another state sanitar-

ium or hospital for tuberculosis patients

among the poorer classes. He also ad-
vocates tbe examining of every person’s

lungs at le:.at once a year in order to

check all tuberculoaii cues as soon as
they manifest themselves . Tbe ma lority

of cases could be oared If the proper

treatment Is admlnlitered at the begin-

ning.

pork,” was the advice to the

consumptive 50 and 100
years ago.

Salt pork is good if a man

can stomach it. The idea
behind it is that fat is the

food the consumptive needs

most.

Scott’s Emulsion is the mod-

em method of feeding fat to

the consumptive. Pork is too

rough for sensitive stomachs.

Scott’s Emulsion is the most

refined of fats, especially

prepared for easy digestion.

Feeding him fat in this
way, which is often the only

way, is half the battle, but

Scott’s Emulsion does more

than that. There is some-

thing about the combination

of cod liver oil and hypophos-

phites in Scott’s Emulsion

that puts new life into the
weak parts and has a special

action on the diseased lungs.

The Lexington News thinks It would
be a good acheme to prohibit altogether

the shooting of quail and domesticate the

little birds. It says: “The quail Is not

only the Ideal scavenger of orchards,

wheat fields and potato lots, but also Is

most excellent human food. A pair of
quail, given tbe same humane treatment

as the turkey, chicken, and other farm

poultry, will raise thirty young In one
season, at an expense of less than ten

cento. This rate of increase would mean
4,000 birds In tbe third year. Isn’t this

branch of the bird question worthy of

consideration? Couldn't we afford for
three years to lay aside the murderous

ahotgnn and let our best birds manufac-

ture our surplus Insect life Into delicate

food?

rv
A sample will be

sent free upon request.

Bs sura tint ihh plctsra In
tlx term ot » Utol h on tin

ol tvtif bottle ojwrapper ol every
Kmaluon you buy.

SCOTT &
BOWNE,

CHEMISTS,
409 Pearl St, N. Y.

50c. and $lj afl druggists.

HAPPY NEW YEARS
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS. M

tieeti

m IMITATORS
When every store Is selling so-called "Shoe for Women,’’

It does not mean that they have a demand for such a shoe from

their oustomera.

It means simply thst they realize the enormous
success of the "Queen Quality’’ shoe and want to imitate that

shoe and secure some of this trade.

BUT THEY CANNOT IMITATE IT!

And If they oonld do you want an Imita-

tion when you can have the original at

no greater expense ?

It U a lact that meet of the styles of shoes sold

In the store ORIGINATE on "Queen Quality."

Remember that no imitation Is ever as good as

tbe original! "Queen Quality’’ will con-

tinue to bold its patronage.

A choice from a few styles Is not to be

compared to the “Queen Quality” plan,

whlah gives you a-shoe for every possi-

ble requirement

And Such Boots

for S3.00.

W.P.ScheiM Company

HAVE SOLE RIGHT OF SALE.

WATCH FOR OUR BIG JANUARY SAIL
V..'

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

&

Last week, Jnst after we bal gone to
press, the generons good will of Senator

F. P. Glazier was again In evidence and

because of it two hundred turkeys were

shedding their oheerfnl Influence abroad

In the hearts of many. Bo plump and
tender were the birds that we fear many

a recipient for the time overlooked the

generality of the donor In the prospect

before them. With the turkeys were
given tbe Glazier Stove Co,’a beautiful

1903 calendar. Each employe of tbe
company waa thus remembered,: and
each recipient of a bird, when It had
been cooked aud stowed away lu the
hungry place prepared for It, thinking

tbe matter over In comfort beside the

fire, concluded that they* were heartily

thankful to the giver apd that Cheleea Is

Indeed a good place lu which to live.

Mrs. Laura. S. Webb,

"I dreaded the change ol lilt which
wu Ust approaching. I noticed Wine
of Cardulj and decided to try  bot-

tle. I experienced some relief the

Many of the ills from which women

•offer can bs completely cured with
Rocky Mountain Tea. rich, rad blood,
good digestion and health follow its use.

85 cento. Glaaier dk Stimaoo.

TO CUBE A OOLD IN OMB DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Qulalne Tablets
All droggUu refund the money If It fails

to cure. B. W. Grove’s signature Is on

box. 25c.

Ilrxt month, so I kept on taking It for
three months end now I menstruate
With no psin and I shall take It oil and
oe now until I have passed the climax."

Femnla weakness, diaorddred
menses, falling of the womb and
ovarian troubles do not wear off.
They follow a woman to tbo change
of life. Do not wait but take Wine
of Canlui now and avoid the trou-
ble. Wine of Cardui never fnili
to benefit a suffering woman of
any age. Wine of Cardui relieved
Mrs. Webb when she was In dan-
cer. When you come to the change
6f life Mrs. Webb’s letter will
mean more to you than it does
now. But you may now avoid the
suffering she endured. Druggists .
sell Ibottles of Wine of Cardui.

OTTT iFIRjICES
On Ladies’ and Gents’

Furnishing Goods
AFTER

January 1, 1903

The crowned headt of every nation,
The rlfii men, poor men and miser*
All Join In paying tribute to
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

H. Williams, San Antonio, Tex.,
- Early Riser Pills are theIf
used In my family. I ttohe
recommend them tojiveryl)
ours ' ____ _ _____

.Jau

Ml

AT
S. _ OTTMIMIKTOrS’

Ladles' and Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods and Staple Groceriee.

We pay the Highest Market Price for Batter and Eggs

/S

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
1

Special prices in all departmentB^^he next 30 days.

HOA.C3- & ECOLaOGS.

Try ‘The Chelsea Standard f<

‘ •

: V,
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The Chelsea Standard.

p. T. Qootvb, PublUher.

taVLSEA, MicnraAii

PitUburg cun aUod It If Frick ud
Cvnefle can.

The Inference li that Pat Crowe
went to South Africa aa a Missouri

Ml*

Pone lists of the ten best books put
the checkbook first and the pocket-
book second.

German cities when they want may-
ora advertise for them. Then they
C«t good ones.

 man's good work lives after him,
but It Isn't always identified.— Satur-
day Evening Post. /" "*

The new process of making silk
without the services of the worm will
not cause the worm to turn.

Senator Clark's departure for Eu-
rope should greatly stimulate the pro-

duction of new paintings by old mas-
tors.

The news that a Chicago choir has
been moved to tears gives but a faint
Idea of what the congregation must
suffer.

Mascagni demanded to be protected
by fifty detectives while In New York.
Had he threatened to play the inter-
mezzo T

Prince Cupid's full name Is Jonah
K. Kalaulanaole. We can't blomo
that mat} for not wanting to cling to
his title.

Richard Mansfield sleeps In his pri-
vate car. The thought may comfort
some shabby tragedian, toilsomely
tramping ties.

An eastern paper says Lake Erie Is
growing shallower. There are enough
wrecks reposing on Its bottom to ac-
count for this.

For Instance, how many people In
the provincial east know there is a
newspaper In North Dakota called the
Fllckertail Flicker?

James J. Hill says that the young
man Is king to-day. The old man,
however, will continue to bo the pow-
er behind the throne.

Old King Leopold will miss a flfie

opportunity If ne doesn't hurry out and
have an escapade of soma kind now
while everybody Is looking the other

way.

An Ohio man, after trying for seven-
teen years to preach, has given it up
and become an auctioneer. His ora-
tory Is likely to bring him plenty of

offers now.

Prof. Clark of Evanston, who thinks
that a man can live on $300 a year
and save money, Is like most theorists

on that subject— willing to let some
one else try it

One of the scientists declares that
laziness is a disease duo to the pres,
once of a microbe. Now at least we
know which microbe has the largest
circulation on earth.

A Tennessee train robber has been
sentenced to 100 years lu the peulten-

tiary. He may console himself by
thinking of tho fifteen years rebate

he will get for good behavior.

Borne watch screws are so small
that It takes 150,000 of them to make
a pound. Anybody who questions this
is at liberty to take a pound of screws
off into a comer by himself and count
'em.

Turkey's sultan says all his sub-
jects are equal in his eyes. If there
are any who are not equal he holds
himself prepared to lop off a few
heads here and there to reduce the
Inequality.

A New York actress has published
some amorous letters that she says
were written to her by tho crown
prince of Siam. Apparently he for-
got to ask her to hum them as soon
as she had read them.

m
The courts have decided that a one-

legged man may, by the use of proper
appliances, be almost as good aa new.
Perhaps the Judge was having rheu-
matic ^winged at tho time the decl-

alon was handed down.

A New York broker who has Just
retired at the age of CO has "made"
u 000 000 in six years. He will en-

a ‘vacation the rest of his life, re

cardless of the fact that his gain has
been somebody elao’s Iobh-

************************

THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN.
>* ****** a*a**^*e******* ***********>

UICHIGAX CENTRAL ICES.

Claim Abrogating Sprrlal Charter

Damaged Road *0,000,000.

The Michigan Central railroad on
Saturday began suit In the Wnyno Cir-
cuit Court for pi, 000, 000 against the
stale of Michigan, the amount claimed
In damages to the plaintiffs by reason
of the repeal of Its special chnrter at
the special session of the State legisla-

ture In 1000.
The suit begun Is In the ordinary as-

sumpsit form and the soiuiiions will he
served on Gov. Bliss by Sheriff Dick-
son this week, when the state executive
will he In Detroit.
The suit has horn expected for some

time, ns when the repeal of the charter
was made the legislature provided that
the company might bring' suit against
the state for damages. If they could
show any. before Jan. 1. IIKU. If this
provision had not been Included In the
repeal, the company could not have
proceeded against the slate. Being a
law case It will be tried by a Jury.

It will not lie possible to try the suit
during the January term of court, and
It will probably he heard lu the April
term.

Twelve Deceived Men.

Twelve men of Farwell put up $20
each with a smooth gcotleman claiming

to represent the Northern Pacific rail-
road. The railroad, sa d the smooth gen.
tleman. who claimed the name of Dr.
Van Wagoner, on account of the coal
famine, desired to secure mineral land
on the coast and It wanted men to take
up homestead claims on such land, It
would pay $1,200 for the mineral and
timber claims after the homestead
right had been established.
They were told that they should al-

low the "agent'' to buy their transpor-
tation, as he could get It cheaper, buy-
ing for the whole party, which was to
Include many others. The Farwell
men bit agnin. each handing over $20,
the price of fare to Seattle. They were
to gather at the Grand Trunk depot in
Chicago Sunday to meet “Dr. Van
Wagoner" and start for the west. They
went. They met. hut the doctor did
not appear. The Farwell men spent
some time looking fur him, and have
now returned home.

Detectives have a photograph of the
"doctor." He gained confidence by pre-
tending to he a Mason. He refused to
take several applicants. His contracts
were pronounced smooth by the Chi-
cago officers. He was to have one third
of all profits.

TATH NEWS IN HKIEF.

OHhorn Foundry.

Chase S. Osbbrn, state railroad com-
missioner. who several years ago was
a reporter on a Milwaukee newspaper
and later owner of the News of Sault
Ste. Marie, and associates have been
offered $2,000,000 fur their iron ore
properties in the Sudbury district
north of the Canadian Soo In Ontario.
'Diamond drill operations have been In
progress for several months, and It is
believed a large deposit of ore has been
encountered. The offer to purchase la
said to come from tho Clergue interests
and is one reason for the loan of $3,-
5U<».000 made.
The discovery of the valuable mines

was made by Osborn whoso knowledge
of metals and woodcraft enabled him
to penetrate the unexplored region and
locate the property. To reach It at the
time was a matter not only of great
skill, but required also great physical
endurance and a masterful manage-
ment of men whose knowledge and
courage to face danger had given out.

Leonidas hopes for a cheese factory
to be established by Chicago parties.

William Shafer, wealthy Baroda
farmer, dropped dead Monday of heart
disease.

Vandals Invaded the Glenwood ceme-
tery In Flint and cut a number of ever-
greens for Christmas trees.

More than 100 new houses have been
built at Holland this year, besides
three new business blocks.
While in Detroit buying Christmas

presents Mrs. John Shearer of Hen-
rietta, Mich., was stricken by death.

Grand Rapids men are organizing a
company to establish a factory for the
manufacture of dining-room and high-
grade chairs.

The Grand Rapids board of health
has become alarmed nt the spread of
smallpox and as u result S00 children
were vaccinated.
The movement of ore for the season

Just closed shows an Increase of 6,889,-
390 tons, or 3t per cent over 1901. when
the movement by lake was 20,149,663
tons.

Wm. II. Hulls, of Smith Grand
Blanc, dropped dead Sunday morning
In his chicken coop. He was tho first
imstumster of Grand Blanc, lie was
70 years old.

Wilbur II. Clute. one of the consplc-
not.y figures In Michigan during the
days of the Greenback party, 'lied in
Mercy hospital, Bay City, of heart fail-
ure Saturday morning.

William Harrison, n life convict from
Missaukee county, where he was con-
victed of murder less than two years
ago, died In Jackson prison Saturday
from cancer of the stomach, aged 00.

Wm. H. Knapp, of Weston, charges
James Mace, hardware merchant of
the same town, with alienating the af-
fections nf his wife, placing the dam-
ages at $1,000. Mace is in the eouuiy
Jail.

Large shipments of "suckers” are
being made from Saginaw river to
New York. The fish weigh from two to
eight pounds, and. It is said, are sold
in New York restaurants for white
fish.

A roar ml collision occurred on tho
Pere Marquette road at McCords. 14
miles south of Grand Rapids, Wednes-
day. by which two passenger trains
were damaged and several persons in-
jured.

CoiigroFs will be urged this session
to appropriate $.*nn0ii to aid in tho
(•roctinn of a mmumcnl on the grounds
formerly occupied by the military post

on Mackinac Island and now a stale
park.

Grorgo Rraeey, of Fairfield, was ar-
rested Saturday charged with trespass
and malicious destruction of property. !
The offense is that of eiilting down I

several valuable tries on the farm of ^

a mlghhor.

A lire which started in t’,n store nf
Calvin Whlfiln, .Manistee, Wcdncsdav
night, burned properry to the value of
$27.0011. It was well handled by the
fire department, which sated the busi-
ness portion of the town.

Merrill Day a Pr-re Marquette brake-
man. whose home is at Fairgrove, was
coupling cars In Saginaw when his
light wrist was crushed and the hand
so badly jammed that three of his fin-
gent had to he amputated.

Gov. Bliss will lie ashed to authorize

Ihe employment of Altomey-General
Ore i to a ••sis; the state tax commission
until after Ihe work of rev.i-.vlng the
assessment ot railroad ami other cor-
porate property is comphte l.

The postofflces at Burr Oak, Edmore,
Vermontville -and Wakefield will ho
made alternation d money order of-
fices on January _ The postoffiee at

The high price of coal has turned
many people Into thieves, according to
Ragluaw coal operators. The car*
when loaded hold all tho way from 15
to 20 tona. and frequently In going 100
to 200 mllea. an much as five to ten
tons have been stolen from a ear.

Harry Lockwood, a barber, arrested
for breaking Into ihe Point saloon In
Benton Harbor, Is known to bo nn ex-
port and is out on parole. Lockwood
might have escaped, but In breaking
In- the saloon badly cuf Ids band,
which was the means of bis arrest.

Frank L. Chsmberlsln, nn Owosso
teamster, was kicked In the leg by one
of his horses and nn artery cut. He
fainted from the loss of blood while
walking to a doctor's office, and his tl-
year-old son. Dale, held the cut, check-
ing the flow of blood till the doctor
came.
The new $15,000 rink of the Soo

Curling club collapsed Christmas ere.
about 11 o'clock, being totally ruined.
The members of the club and the care-
taker had Just left, and the building
was deserted. Weight of snow on the
roof Is supposed to have caused the
downfall.

A Mnnlslng township woman, Mrs.
Riley, has made a success of road-
making. Last week the township board
inspected and accepted a road built by
her and paid her $325 for her work.
The road Is a little over a mile In
length, and lies between Munising and
Wetmore.

The various railroads affected by
the figures of the stale tax commission
are preparing a careful and elaborate
defense, and It Is believed they will
swoop down on the board In a body
after Jan. t. and thus swamp tho as-
sessors so that none can be given ade-

quate attention.

Elgie, son of Levi J. Barnard, of Ber-

lin township* while oiling a feed mill,
stood on a box. The box tipped and
threw him Into the machine. Ills arm
was caught, broken and mangled below
the elbow. It would have been pulled
char off had not the machine broken
also and stopped.

The South Haven & Eastern railroad
has been made defendant In a $10,000
damage suit brought by Andrew Gil-
bert, a minor. He alleges that the con-
ductor ejected him from the train and
Hint in the melee one of his legs was
fractured and that he was otherwise
seriously injured.

Thomas F. Stockton, of Flint, has
sworn out a warrant for l ie arrest of
J.'N. Wilkinson, clnlming to he agent
for the Chicago Inter Ocean, on the
charge ol forcing orders sent In for
sets nf hooks valued from $54 to $72.
Nearly p\ery attorney and physician
in Hie city is receiving books.

In the Circuit Court In St. Joseph a
$5/ioo damage suit has been filed
against the Pere Marquette railway by
Arthur 1 Human, owner of the Higman
resort The plaintiff claims damages
on the ground that the railway com-
pany did not turn the bridges over the
Fan Paw river, as ordered by the sec-
retary of war.

Won't Hare II
At a meeting of Ihe taxpayers of the

west side of the city of Saginaw, the
offer of W. It. Burt to the city of $150,-
000 for n manual training school was
declined. Mr. Burt's offer had pre- „ , , ,,, , ,

vloualy been unanimously accepted by n''rn‘lf!,° ;' m ‘‘J30 ll" 3 domestic
the east side taxpayers. nlon, y onlH‘ ori''" nl> January 1.
West sldcre state that the reason for •'n additional rural free delivery

refusing the gift' was that Its accept- ro'l,c *';ls born ordered c-dalilislied to
anee called for the consolidating of two ll'Tin February 2 nt Adrian, Lenawee
school districts and also the consoli- <',nln,.v- ri c rout" will tie 23 miles
dating of two high schools and the com ring nn area of 23 square
building of a large high school for ail ni‘lt,s iiml -^'ve h papulation of C07.

pupils on the east side. It Is claimed by Deputy Sheriff
In addition to accepting Burt's offer Braloy, of Cellar liivcr. that Adolph

the east side district voted to bond the Anderson, who has been missing from
city for $50,000 to make the building that place for several months and was
complete throughout, uml the union thought to have b>,-n murdered, la still
district refused also to ratify this ne- alive and was setn in the streets of
lion.

He Wa» Acquitted,
Friends of Ira Pressley, the former

resident of Peck, Mich., who 1ms been
on trial for the murder of his wife nt
Missoula. Mont, are pleased to learn smallpox. The family
that the Jury has rendered a verdict of have hccn quarantined,
acquittal, nndl that he Is once more a

Menominc

l(u«sr'l I '.-i vld came home from
Grand Rapids to spend Christmas nt
his parents' home in Butler township.
He was not feeling well. Saturday
morning he was found very 111 with

and visitors

free man. Confidence In his Innocence l''11'' ,0.1 iJ,llllan‘' c0'ln(y;

was the feeling of all residents of ^r , ic ^ re! ! Z T C°Ur
Peck, and nt no time has any fear been 'he. ““I1

.. ..... 1,... ..... ....... „„„ia .... trPa"mr of '' nrren township to col-
felt that circumstances conld be so In- i,.,, ... ......
criminating ns to camje bis conviction tax e^ization was Inequitable but
The Jury was out nearly six hours, hut rcfuS(,(1 l0 , vv (h t ‘ 1 BUl
it is claimed only three ballots were 1 '? ,, , ,

taken, the first standing ten for nc- ™r0UKh misinterpreted orders, two
qulttnl and two for manslaughter, Pn?lnp8 spn,1 out flora Battle Creek to
Pressley has written of his Intention p ,ha'11 lp a fael8^, tr?ln on tl10
of returning to Superior, where In: was ... Tl unlJ roa<1 hacking up
living when his wife was killed, and met the train at Benton, six ’•lies
resuming his work there.

!^r«Mt,mie to torn I>le“ant and

Xlag Edward la jrtW t° l!ee what
*“*T ZT f Ar Ireland. The king may

the notion that he would

Sero Cd ^he kingdom, down

n <nWr **d ̂ e'

The lost of the assets of the Central
Michigan Savings bank, which went by
the board nearly 10 years ago, were
disposed of by Receiver Jewett at ptfb-
llc auction Wednesday. They consist
of notes of the face value of $284 Oi
and were purchased by an optimistic
Lansinglte for $351.50.

JSffiig. .........

cut It open and used the contents
build a fire, by which they kept wa
during a cold night. They admit t,
crime, but protest they were not awn
they were breaking the law. They
cannot apeak English.

There are 35 vaeanclea In the grade
of assistant surgeon In the army and
little prospect of filling them. The next
examination to be held in Washington
Witt occur some time In April and aa
examination la now being conducted

Rblllpplnea to fill some of the

west, going fifty miles an hour, .'wo
men were killed and two were injured.
Leroy Kuney, of Madison township,

has been bound over to the Circuit
Court on Hie charge of aiding a state
charge lo flee. Lula Jackson, of the
Industrial Home, was Indentured by
Kuney, It I* claimed that she was in
trouble and Kuney connived at her dlu-
appen ranee.

(.'. K. Warner, former city marshal,
who, with Geo, Rowland, ex-superln-
tendent of public works, was paroled
from the Pelroit house of correction
by Gov. Bllsa, after sentence for 'block-
mailing Brewer Roquet, of Saginaw,
arrived home Saturday night, Just In
time to sttend bis brother’s funeral.

Chose A Son’s candy factory in St
Joseph, burned Tuesday morning.
Fifty girls were employed In the fac-
tory, and many of them Jumped from
the second and third . story windows.

^^vuvwyi-WhfiJUVL-x.Anrr.-.v.-r .... ...... ****<V*^VN TAKING POLLS TO CHURCH.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
*************

Little S«*o«y'e ieaeatlon, ^ .

The crown princess of Saxony fled
from her home on tho night of Dec. 11
and so completely vanished that nn
trace of her has ns yet been found.
Tho little kingdom Is all lorji up over
her disappearance, and stories of elope-

ment with a French tutor are rife. All
Europe la trying to locale the missing
woman. Crown Princess Luisa of
Saxony would In Ihe natural course of
events have become queen In a very
few years, for the present king H <0
years of ago and her husband, Crown
Prince Frledorieh, is the next In suc-
cession.
Hail she walled until the present

king died she ami her husband would
have had the spending of $735,000 a
year on their civil list. not Including
the little pickings that fall so naturally

to European monarchs.
Accompanied by the crown prince,

the princess went lo the rustle of Em-
peror Francis Joseph, near Salzburg, a
month ago. A week after their arrival
nt the cirslle Ihe prince broke Ills leg
while hunting and was brought back
lo Dresden, The princess, however,
remained nt Ihe ensile. Why she did
so the people of the court did not know,
except that, with gloomy tenacity the
princess usually does what she pleases.

Vi******
THE WRECK'i HOHROHS.

Croirn I’rlnce»» Confcvien.

is reported In Dresden that the
crown princess of Saxony left for her
husband a written confession of her re-
lations with M. Giron, together with a
declaration of her unalterable Inten-
tion of never returning to the Saxon
court. The court )ms no official Infor-
mation as to the present whereabouts
of the princess, but It Is known here
Hint she is going to Mentone, France,
to reside. The court Is at present con-
cerned with considerations as to the
best course to pursue In the matter. It
is believed that the pope will be ap-
pealed to to grant an absolute divorce.
The sympathy of the people of Dres-

den seems wholly with Ihe princess,
who Is of a cheerful, pleasure iceking
disposition. The crown prince loved to
torment her,

Fell Twelve Slorlra
Harrison S. Bolter, said lo he a trav-

eling salesman for a Detroit stove
house, of St. Joseph, Mich., while lean-
ing from Hie window of his room on
the twelfth floor of the Great Northern
hotel. Chicago, Monday, lost his bal-
ance and fell to the sidewalk.

Twrntr-elKlG Killed, Forty In-
Jared, the Lnteat Batlmntei.

In tho freezing cold and blinding
•now of one of the wonit night* of the
whole year, nn awful accident occur-
red on the Barilla branch of the Grand
Trunk railway nt a little place named
WnnMond, 40-odd nillei from London,
nhorlly after It) o'clock Friday night
LateaUmiortf Indicate that 28 people
lost fTiclr llvci and over 40 were In-
jured.
Among (he killed were these resi-

dent* of Michigan; Clement Bodley,
Mrs. Edward Bodley, O. B. Bunvell
and Miss Lottie Lynch, nil of Burt Hu-
ron; Dr. W. F. Beu warden and wife.
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Cuthberisoi), Miss Flossie Cuthbertson
and Mrs. Samuel Armniengs, of Port
Huron, me among Ihe Injured.
There Is n controversy ns lo the

cause of the horror. The management
say the operator nt Watford disobeyed
orders or else misinterpreted them. On
the other hand the man at Watford al-
leges Hint he obeyed his orders to the
letter and Hist the blame lies with the
chief dispatcher's office In London.
The scones nt the wreck were har-

rowing In the extreme, the uinjored
passengers working lo rescue the In-
jured laboring under grant disadvan-
tages until the arrival of the wrecking
trains. There was a lack of water ami
the passengers and lo melt snow to re-
lieve the fainting Injured people whom
they were able lo take out of the deb-
ris of llm wrecked cars.
Among Hie horrors noted Is ono

where three men were piled on top of
one another, and unable to get out, tho
first on his back and' the other two
with faces upturned, pinned firmly be-

neath the weight of the floor. An elder-
ly woman was caught between the
back of the seat ahead of the one she
had been sitting In and the baggage
car floor, and with fixed eyes was gasp-
ing out her life blood. An awful gash
was In her breast, too, and the blood
flooded Hie man's face below her. and
he cried that the gore was stifling him;
that he was drowning in human blood.

Although his body was horribly man- ! tmi'-'i,. Thm7kh ax’d VoNOK^soSir-
Ui/oiis.:l., 10c to im; Evenings 8: to, too WjOo

THE MAUKKTS.

Coroner John M. Wright, M. D.,
CInii'Ics I>reg::e, agent of the Pittsburg
I Male Glass Co., and Itollin H. Owen, n
prominent coutraclor, nil of Grand
Hapldn. the trio, whq, on tho night of
I'"', d. It Is alleged, assaulted Charles
\V. Cooper, a hneltman, were arrested
Tuesday on a capias sworn to by Coop-
ir. who asks for $5, COO damages.

The greatest volume of commerce In
the history of the greatest ship canals
of Hie world is shown by the completed
statistics of the traffic through tho
waterways of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,
and Ontario, for the present year,
which amounted to 35.961,146 freight
tuns, exceeding that of last year, also
a banner season, by 7.558.081 tons.

Corunna's loss by fire Wednesday
was the largest that ever occurred In
that city. The National Bank block,
three stories high, is lit ruins. The
loss will equal $30,000, with less than
half that amount In Insurance. Tho
entire third story was occupied by Co-

runna Commandery, No. 21. K. T.. and
four other Masonic bodies. Their loss
Is $4,000, with ?2,25j Insurance.

Mrs. Loretta McEwnn, the nurse
who attended Agnes Ebersteln lu the
Fraser house lust summer up to the
lime of her death, and who was one
of the witnesses against E. T. Ben-
nett, now serving seven years In Jack-
son prison for manslaughter. Is lying
at the point of death. She was to linCo
been one of the people's witnesses
against Dr. Roy W, Griswold, also
charged with manslaughter.

There are reports that four children
have been bitten by dogs In Saginaw
within Hie past few days. A boy
named McQIlpIn was bitten through
the leg by a yellow eiir which got away
before It could bo shot. A boy of the
name of Stebblns was bitten In tho
leg, and the dog will be killed If trouble
ensues. A farmer came Into the city
yesterday and shot a vicious dog which
had been frightening people.

In the Nichols bribery trial Monday
Margaret Finch, of the court reporter's
office of Bender & Brewer, Grand Rap-
ids, testified that during McGnrry's
trial In Allegan she was stenographer
for Will McOnrry. She testified nt Ihe
trial, and said her employer was dis-
pleased with her testimony. She says
he told her that she would never get
another Job In a law office, ns what she
said damaged his brother's case.
• Kennedy, the Watchman at the Rapid
railway office at Marine City, who
claims to have been forced to hand
over the contents of the office safe to
two masked robbers on Sunday night,
has been relieved from duty pending
an Investigation. He says the robbery
was committed early in the night but
in fear he sat mutely In tho office
without giving an alarm until the car
men came to work Monday morning.
An elderly man, whose name is un-

known, but who gives the name of
Crandall, Is terrorizing people In Mar-
shall and vicinity, Ho unfolds a tale
of woe, saying his wife and daughter
died two years ago, and a w'oman de-
celved and robbed him. He then asks

!n a tw,ll®P«r whether he
had better kill himself of the ladv
His anditor* ore mostly women Hii

refused. f°r f00<1 ftnd ",dom

pled, Bolter lived for a few seconds
and made an ineffectual effort to
speak. The street was filled with
Christmas shoppers and Potter's body
narrowly missed striking several peo-
ple ns it fell.

An unfinished letter to his mother In
St. Joseph, Mich., was found In Bol-
ter's room. After stating that he ar-
rived in Chicago and was well, with
the exception of a headache, he said;
"1 guess I will have to lay off writing »,' Siiid K; good to choice heavy, u jjtf
for n minute or so and get n breath of J: re'Wi hc.ivj^ »Wi'; *; light, $5 zfi
fresh air."

Bolter was the son of C. P. Bolter, nt
one time a leading lawyer of Berrien
county, Mich., who met with a mys-
terious death at Salt Lake City, Utah,
last summer.

The Cnhnn Trcnty.
President Roosevelt has let it be

known that Itofore he reached his de-
cision to send tho Cuban reciprocity
treaty to the senate and not to the

cabinet. After mature consideration,
it was determined that It was unneees-
rary lo send the Cuban treaty to the
house, notwithstanding Ihe fact that
It affected revenue* of the government.
Precedents were looked up carefully.

Il

Drain,

It was found that previous reciprocity 111 S|,s.c. dosing mimtmit nt sic; No 3 1

Bophla Mlntus and Mattie Leslie were
Mtally, and Laura Crawford, May

and Rosie Kraoi leu Mrlotuly
iw.CreC.lBereand ln,,elliKlb,e volume,
shows that the receipts for the fiscal
year, end ng June SO, exceed the dl»

[ bunwnents by $826,287.$0.

senate for ratification. This was not-
uhly true of the Newfoundland treaty,
which Is regarded ns being on a foot-
ing with the Cuban treaty.. No objec-
tion ever was raised to the considera-
tion by the senate alone of that treaty.

It can he said to be Hie purpose ot
the president, when the Cuban treaty
shall have been ratified by tho senate
to send n message to hath branchcg of
congress with a reeoinmeudallnn for
such enabling legislation ns will make
the treaty operative. This will af-
ford the house full opportunity, It Is
expected, to stamp with Its approval
and Its Individuality the negotlutlou*
for reciprocity with Cuba.

President Will Not.
President Roosevelt will not bo the

arbitrator of the Venezuelan contro-
versy. The whole vexatious subject
will be referred for adjudication to
The Hague tribunal.
Epitomized, this was the situation

at tho conclusion of the cabinet meet-
ing Monday. The Venezuelan question
was practically the only topic of gen-
eral concern under consideration.
Secretary Hay presented the net re-

sults of his cable correspondence with
the governments at London,- Berlin
Rome and Caracas, in accordance
with the suggestion made several days

CONDENSED NEWS.

7j. T. Greening, postmaster nt Corn-
land, 111., commuted suicide by shoot-
ing. A postoffiee Inspector had found
his accounts to be $1,400 short

It is said 14 coal miners were riding

ago bv President ““V ln n" p,n|,ty ,,ox cnr “'t'H'hed to a Col-
Secretly Hay Pre8ldrn7 r^rft0UeV°rml0 * Somber" frel«"‘ "-din. which
Venezuela ami ~ * W^ked Tr,nM"d- Co,°"
“led that the matter be referred
to The Hague tribunal.

NEWS IN mtlEF.

Noro, said to be the largest dog In
the world, and who weighed 284
pounds, is dead. Ho was the property
of Judge Bailey, of Rutland.
At Ollycdale, Pa., Mrs. Edward Bur-

d ck shot John Ryan dead In defense
of her honor. A coroner’s jury re-
turned a verdict of Justifiable homl-
Clad.

SpESg
JSJjJy ,nJured B- w- fcan-ett and Burt

tenants because he was unable to ob-
tain coal to heat his apartments. Nev«l-
mu caught a severe cold and was con-
Wllad to My another doctor.

Bold Innovation PropoMd by an Eng.
Hah Mlnlater.

0 1.', bulk of Halos,' 30.

Slump— llectiptH, 13,000; shctp ami lambs,
I'M in 15c higher: good lo choke wcihcrs,
Di'-l liJ; talr to choice mixed. JZ'a4; nutlvo
lambs, $4'u5 05.

East Buffalo. Dec. 23.-Catlle— Receipts,
steady ; wills, reccIptH. loo; Sac lower;

tops. JS 54(11, I imtlnun to good, Jf.oOfoS.
Hugs— Hci dpts, It (mo, steady; heavy,

til XidiO 50; n few. SO 53; t - --. ...... inixi'd, Jr. jyps J5;
Vorkets amt pigs. SCiyli 05; rougaii, |5 6040
i 80; stags. S4 agio.

Sheep and I a in tf— Receipts. 14, ICO; sheep
steady: lambs. I0yt5c lower; top lambs.
*-| tOUl.i 50; cults to good. f3 7."di,i2S; yenr-

housc. lie consulted freely the leaders h‘j8*. *l ‘i^'4t''b evves. 33. siu cp top
of the house and Ihe members of his . m ed' ’ ^ culls 10 6'^d, Uiausw.

Shies and prices In this market were as
follows: Wheal— No, 1 white. 74c; No. 2
red, j cars at Ste, 3 ears at SH-lc. closing
X-c bid December. 5.IMI liu at MUc, 5.00)
bit ul SlVic. closing 82c nominal; Mav, 10-
WD bu at Me. o.uilo bu at M^e. 5,000 bu

No. 5 red,

Rev. R. H. Armetrong, president of

an English Unitarian aaaoclatlon, at
a recent conference said that he had
adopted the plan of preaching a
special sermon to children once in
every five or six weeks, hut that even
this was not sufficient inducement to
keep tho little tots quiet In church.

He was anxious to Institute a reform
by a novel appeal to the mothers. He
requested each mother to bring her lit-

tlo girls to church with a doll, which
should be the "church doll" and which
tho child should keep perfectly still
during the whole service. It Is rather
discouraging to bear that not one Eng-

lish mother carried his good advice
into effect, perhaps because none was ,

strong minded enough to begin. Bu*
It. certainly would have a quieting ef-
fect on a good many children one sees
in church on a sunny Sunday morning,
when the restless legs and busy brains
want to go out and play very much
more than they want to sit quietly by
mother In church.

AMUSEMENT* IN DETROIT-
Week Ending January 3.

Dethoit Opkha House Vlrg'nla llarned In
'•lr s"— Saturday Mai. nlS; Evenings at It

Lti EiiJt The atkr—" Jerome, a Boor Man -
Sal Mat. i>e; Evenina* | c. Zw, 5Uo oml Too.

WHITNBY Theateh-'-TUb Night Before Christ
m.4K '—Mat. lUc, !.>c, •.

Chicago, Dee. 23.-CiittIe-Rocelpts. 5,000.
Up-ni'd steady, close, lower; good to
in line steers, J5 5o<u« 50; pour to medium,
,£15(5 25; Blockers and feeders, $2@5 40;
cows, ft 255i I 70; heifers, $2(55; eiumers,
,{1 26112 50; h ills. FJfciM; calves, J35J 2A
Texas fed steers, £1 754(5.
I Hogs— Itetvlptu Ill-day 27,000; to-
morrow, 23d)j; left over. 1,5U); steady,
closing 5c higher; mixed and butchers'.

per bu.

, 0ai*.~N’0\3 wll|te, 2 cars at 35 Vic, clos-
ing jf'io asked; No. 4 white. I cur at 34o
per tu.
Rye-No. 3 spot. 3 cars nt B3c; No. 3 rye.

1 chi' at o' Ho per bu.
„ B)';— No. 2 spot. 3 cars at 53c; No, 3
-. 4o*ic: No. 2 vellow. 45ti. Oats— No. 2.
rye, t ear nt SOV.c per bu.
Cm 'nsh quotations wera as follows: Flour

SU,c; No. 3 white, &vic. Rye-No. 2, 48Hc.

I P'trolt' cnU]e-:,nod to choice batchers,
.nil to Mil pounds average. M.2MJ5.00;
light to good steers nnvl heifers, J» to
90' pounds average, $3 25<fi4.O0: mixed

,nl '•'0,WH' $3,257)3.75; canners.II Li'/i 1 111' t.i.ll.. *7* rw •

*»•4.0003 M; good well bred feeders, $3,750
$4..!6; light stockers. $2,750*25. Milch
cows "nd springers— strong. $2G. 0(rfi5n.no.
sheep— Rest lambs. $S.2Vr5.©: light to

rood an- goad mixed lots, $4.2.W4.76; year-
M.„>frft7r>; fair lo good butcher
$3 03(12.60; culle nnd common. 12.00®

Hogs— T.lght to good butchers. $«.05ffS.M;
,lfht vm ’revs, $5. 80® 6.03; roughs,

54.633u.j0; stags, 1-3 off.

wrecked near
Wednesday, nnd It Is believed all of
them were killed. This would bring
Hm number of dead up lo about 23.
Young Thcodoro Roosevelt will net

ns Santa Claus at a unique Christmas
celebration which the youngest son of
Attorney General Knox Is to give In
the basement of the Knox home. Tho
other Roosevelt boys will also be par-
tlclpunta In the fun.

It Is said Hint Investigation shows
that Joe Godley, brother of Montgom-
ery Godley, who was lynched n Pitts-
burg, Has.. Christmas day for the mur-
der of Polleeinan Hinkle, fired the shot
that killed Hinkle. Joe is In hiding.
He Is said to be wounded. Two other
brothers are under arrest charged with
being Implicated In Hlnkle'i murder.

Gov. Savage, of Nebraska, has given
Daisy Lawrence, aged 10 years, of Nor-f
folk, a Chriitmas present In the shape
of a pardon fqr her father, who Is serv-
ing a three years’ sentence In the state

penitentiary for embezzlement. The
pardon was granted In response to a
pitiful letter from the llttle-glrl

•-*; --------

CHASED DEER ON BICYCLE.

Animal Seemingly E Joyed His Race
With the Machine.

C. D. Storms of Honesdale, Pa., was
making a bicycle trip on the tow path
of the abandoned Delaware & Hudson
canal tho other day. When he wa*
between Glen Eyre and Rowland. In
Pike county, says tho New York Sun,
a big buck sprang out of a thicket and

Into the canal just ahead of him.
The deer pauseij a moment and took

a wondering look at the man on tho
wheel, and then went bounding along
the dry bod of the big ditch. Storms
put on all speed, but the buck led
him a chase of more than a mile, keep-
ing well ahead of him.

Coming to a lock In the canal tho
buck leaped out of the canal at one
bound, cleared the towpnth at another,
took to the Lackawaxen river, crossed
to the other side, bounded across the

track of the Erie railroad's Hones-
dale branch, a few yards ahead if an
east-bouud coal train, and disappeared
Into the words.

“Dick" Wainwrlght
Three Jackies came to town to

"blow.” One, an old sea lawyer, had
$26 wadded in his hip pocket. A new
found friend, solicitous for his wel-

fare, wanted him to fold Hie notes
reasonably; "Say, my boy," he pro-
tested. “I'm too old a hand. We
don’t want to keep this money. We've
come to town to blow and we're go-
ing to blow; and the sooner we blow
th(e better." "What's your ship"'
"Tho Nev irk." "Who's the captain?"

"Dick Wainwrlght.’’ "Dick Wain-
wright ot the Gloucester?" "Tho
same.” "What sort of a chap Is he?
What do the crew think of him?"
"Oh, Dick's all right. He's a bully fel-

low, only strlcter'n - ."—New York
Press.

Investment of French Capital.
A few months ago the minister ot

foreign affairs of France sent a letter
to French consuls in the different
quariersof the world, instructing them
to report on. the amount of money In-
vested by Frenchmen In their various
consular districts. France has always
had the reputation of being an Invest-
ing country, a dividend-receiving coun-

try, a nation of almost Inexhaustible
resources. The result of the consu-
lar Investigations fully sustains this

reputation, showing that tho foreign
Investments of France aggr egate in
cund numbers nearly $6,000,000,000.

The Czar's Bodyguard.
The Czar's bodyguard consists of

fifteen Circassians noted for their
keenness and courage. They ac-
company tho Emperor every-
where. sometimes In disguise, some-
times in uniform, and on occasions as
private gentlemen of the court. They
keep a special watch on tho kitchen,

and examine everything that la cooked
before It Is placed op tho Imperial
table. Tho wine Is tasted several
times a day by three persona, for fear
that It ahould be drugged.

Significant Court Oeclsion.

The decision of the Kanaaa City
court of appeals that the combination

of brewers that exists In that city is
a trust of tho kind expressly forbid-

den by the statute >f Missouri, and

that any person who Is Indebted to
the brewers in the combination need

not pay his bill and the brewer cannot
collect the debt even by going to the

courts, Is an Indication ot the trouble
that is brewing everywhere for unlaw-
ful combinations.

A Question for Scientists. X /
Lord Kelvin concludes from observa-

tions of light waves, capillary attrac-
tion and Ihe movement of gaseous
molecules that the diameter of a mole-
cule varies between one-milllonth and

ono-hundred-mlllionth of a millimeter,
Lothar Mayer calculates that a quar-
ter of a million billions of hydrogen
atoms weigh about fifteen grains. How
minute, then, are tho corpuscles of
which the atoms ar© formed.

Rival Speakers.

While Mr, Webster was once ad-
dressing the Senate on the aubject
of Internal Improvements, and every
Senator was listening with dose at-
tention, the Senate clock commenced
striking, but Instead of striking twice

and Indicating the hour, It continued

to strike without cessation mare thnn
forty times,' All eyes turned to the
dock, and Mr. Webster
lent until the dock !
twenty, when he thub

Th<
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The Bow of Orange Ribbon j
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CHAPTER VII. — (Contlnudd.)
- hVro wu the real Katherine.

Herwry presence, her iffllle., her
1 hpr words, would be a consola-
|-«ond all hope, that the

g”rl by her side seemed a kind of

2;r£ro^.“
W°p- .. en he saw who

11“ really there, he uttered a low cry

JLJa cry Pitiful in it* Bhrlll weak-
y‘ m a moment Katherine w»«

morning. Batavlus I cannot bear.
About every chair cover he will call In
the whole house. Moeder, you know

was

”^e to bls" side. She klsaed hls hands

ujde was In a rapture. He lay still,
ipeechless, motionless, watching and

‘^H yde* cou bespeak little, but there
no need of speech. Had he not

Liv died for her? Was not, his very
lelplessness a plea beyond the power
of words. And so quickly, so quick-

went iho happy moments! Ere
Lherloe had half said. "I love thee.

Mrs Gordon reminded ter that It was

near the noon.
“Then we must part, my Katherine,

for a little. When will you come
inln?"
This was a painful question, because

Katherine felt, that, however she
might excuse herself for the unfore-

,«n stress of pity that all unaware
bad hurried her Into this Interview,

,he knew she could not find the same

apology for one deliberate and pre-
arranged. ,

• Only once more." Hyde pleaded. "I
had, my Katherine, so many things to
s»; to you. In my Joy. I forgot all.
Come bul once more. Upon my honor.
1 promise to ask Katherine Van
Keemskirk only this once. To-mor-
rewT ‘No.’ Two days hence, then?”
"Two days hence I will come again.

Then no more."
He smiled at her, and put out his

hands; and she knelt again by his side,

and kissed her "farewell” on his lips.

And, as she put on again her cloak
and veil, ho drew a small volume to-
wards him. and with trembling hands

tore out of It a scrap of paper, and

gave It to her.

Under the lilac hedge that night she

read It, read It over and over,— the bit

of paper made almost warm and sen-
tient by Phoedrla’a tender petition to

Pis beloved:

“When you are In company with
that other man, behave as If you were
absent; hut continue to lovo me by day
and by night; want me, dream of me,
expect me. think of me, wish for me.

delight In me. be wholly with me;
In short, be my very soul, as I am
yours.”

clone, "My

CHAPTER VIII.

'The Silver Link, the Silken Tie.”
If Katherine had lived at this day.

the would probably have spent the
lime between her promise and its ful-
filment In self analysis and Introspec-
tive reasoning with her own con-
science. But the women of a century
tgo were not tossed with winds of var-
ious opinions, or made foolishly sub-
ills by arguments about principles
which ought never to be associated
with dissent. A few strong, plain
filctatw had been set before Katherine

is the law of her daily life; and she
knew, beyond all controversy, when
Ihe disobeyed them.
In her own heart, she called the sin

•he had determined to commit by its
most unequivocal name. "I shall make
hppy Richard; but my father I shall
deceive and disobey, and against my
s*n soul there will be the lie." This
*n the poslton. she admitted, but
stery woman Is Eve In some hour of
ker life. The law of trutn and wisdom
tnsy be in her ears, but the appleof de-

iifiht hangs within her reach;’ and,
with a full understanding of the conse-

quences of disobedience, she takes the

forbidden pleasure.

There are women who prefer secrecy
m honest, and sin to truthfulness; but

Katherine was not one of them. If It
lad been possible to see her lover

lororably, she would have much pre-
tarred It. but she knew well the storm

5 roPrcach and disapproval which
would answer any such request; and

or thoughts were all bent toward de-
Gsing some plan which would enable

or to leave home early on that morn-
- vbich she had promised her lover,

“'it 8,1 her little arrangemanta fall-
•J; and It was almost at the last hour
J the evening previous, that clreum-
••ances offered her a' reasonable ox-

£“8e' 11 came through Batavlus, who
turned home later than usual, brlng-

rf wltb him a great mapy patterns of
l^ask and flgurod ciolh >Q(j damped

in%i r Atl once announced his
fentlon of staying at home the next

imi 8 ln or<,or to have Joanna's
,.a ln Meeting the coverings for their

chairs, and counUng up their cost,
had taken the strips out of his

ro*. “ Rlr of Importance 'ana
plalsanee; am. Katherine, glanc-
rrom them to her mother, thought

fMiPerce|Ted a Heetlhf shadow at a
Jr.11* Very much akin to her own

“rapt of the man’s pronounced self-
“‘'faction. Bo when supper was
l*. ' ,intl tke house duties done, she

r mined to spesk to her. Joris was
“town meeting, and Lysbet did not
TOre with the lovers. Katherine

® her standing at an open window,

thoughtfully into the autumn

how It will be, To-morrow I cannot
bear him. Very near quarrelling have
we been for a week.”

"I know, Katherine, I know. Leave,

then, with Bram, and go first to Mar-
garet Pitt's, and ask her 'If the new
winter fashions will arrive from I-on-

don this month. And look now, Kath-
erine, peace la the best thing; and to
his own house Batavlus will go In a
few weeks.’’

"Miju Moeder, sad and troubled are
thy looks. What is thy sorrow?'
"For thee my heart aches often—

mine and thy good father's, too. Dost
thou not suffer? Can thy mother bo
blind? Nothing bast thou eaten late-

ly. Joanna says thou art restless all

the night long. Thou art ao changed
then, that wert ever such a happy
little one. Hard Is thy mother's lot.
The dear children 1 nursed on my
breast, they go here and they go
there, \ Tth this strange one and that
atiange one last night, ere to our
sleep we went, thy father read to me
some words of the loving, mother-llke
Jacob. They are true words. Every
good mother has said them, at the
grave or at the bridal, "If I am be-

reaved of my children, 1 am bereaved."
fhere was a sad pathos In the

homely old words as they dropped
slowly from Lysbot's lips. Many a
year afterward Katherine remember-
ed the hour and the words, especially

In the gray glooms of late October
evenings.

The next morning was one of per-
fect beauty, and Katherine awoke
with a feeling of joyful expectation.
She paid a very short visit to the
mantuamaker, and then went to Mrs,
Gordon's.

A coach was In waiting, in a
few minutes t’ ey stood together at
Hyde's door. There was a sound of
voices within; and. when they enter-
ed, Katherine saw. with a pang of
disappointment, a fine, soldierly look

ing man In full uniform sitting by
Richard's side. But Richard appeared
to be In no way annoyed by his com-
pany. He was looking much better,
and wore a chamber gown of maroon
satin, with deep, laces showing at the

wrists and bosom.
With an air that plainly said, "This

Is the maiden for whom I have fought
and suffered; is she not worthy of my
devotion?" ho Introduced her to his
friend, Capt. Earle. But, even as
they spoke, Earle Joined Mrs. Gor-

don. at a call from her; and Kather-
ine noticed that a door near which
they stood was open, and that they
went into the room to which it led,
and that other voices then blended
with theirs. But these things were as
nothing. She was with her lover,
alone for a moment with him; and
Richard had never before seemed to

her half so dear or half so fascinat-

ing.

"My Katharine," he said, "I have
one tormenting thought. Night and
day It consumes me like a fever. I
heir that Nell Semple Is well. They
will make you marry him, my dar-
ling."

"No; that they can never do."
"But I suffer In the fear. 1 suffer

a thousand deaths. If you were only

ife"-'
''•t Be go

Bfler." ald.’’ hi

go away with Bram la tha I ce

my wife, Katherine!"
“Oh, my lovp, my love!"
"See how I tremble, Katherine.

Life scarcely cares to Inhabit a body

so weak. If you refuse me I will let It
go. If you refuse me, I shall know
that In your heart you expect to
marry Nell Semple— the savage who
has made me suffer unspeakab.e
agonies."

"Never will 1 marry him, Richard,
-;ever, never. My word Is true. You
mly I will marry."
"Then now, now, Katherine. Here

la the ring. Here Is the special
license from the governor; my mint
has made him to understand all. The
clergyman and the witnesses are
waiting. £Jow, Katherine? Now,
now!"
She rose, and stood white and

trembling by his side— speechless,
also. To bbr father and her mother
her thoughts fled In a kind of loving

terror. But how could she resist Uie
pleading of one whom she so tenderly
loved, and to whom, In her maiden
simplicity, she Imagined herself to be
so deeply bounden? And when Rich-
ard ceased to speak, and only lie-
sought her with the unanswerable
pathos of his evident suffering for her

sake, she felt the argument to be irre-

sistible.

"Well, my Katherine, will you pity
me so far?”
"All you ask, my loved one, I will
granL” tyf-
"Angel of goodness? Now?"
"At your wish, Richard."
He took her hand In a passion of

Joy and gratitude, and touched a small
bell. Immediately there was a sudden

silence, and then a sudden movement
In the adjoining room. The next
moment a clergyman in canonical
dress came toward them. By his side
was Col. Gordon, and Mrs. Gordon
and Capt. Earle followed. The cere-
mony was full of solemnity, and of
thgt deepest Joy which dims the eyes
with tears, even while it wreathes the
Ups with smiles. During It, Katherine

knelt by Richard's side; and every
eye waa fixed upon him, for he was
almoet fr.lntlng with the fatigue of
bis emotlDns; and it was with fast re-
ceding consciousness that he whls-

pered iwpturously at
wife, my wlfel”
Throughout the sleep of exhaustion

which followed, she sat watching him.
The band of gold about her Unger fas-
cinated her. She was new really
Richard's wife; and the first sensation

of such a mighty change was, In her
pure soul, one of Infinite and reverent
love. When Richard awoke, he was
refreshed and supremely happy, .

The coach was waiting; and, with
out delay, Katherine returned with
Mrs. Gordon to her lodgings, and then
home.

As time went on, without being
watched, Katherine felt herself to bo
under n certain amount of restraint
If she proposed a walk Into the city,
Joanna or madam was sure to have
the same desire. Bhe was not for-
bidden to visit Mrs. Gordon, but
events were so arranged as to
make the visit almost Impossible;
and only once, during the month
after her marriage, had she had an
interview with here husband. For
even Hyde’s Impatience had recogniz-
ed the absolute necessity of circum-
spection.

The marriage license had been ob-
tained from the governor, but extra-

ordinary Influence had been used to
procure It. Katherine was under age,
and yet subject to her father's author-

ity. In spite of book and priest and
ring, bo pould retain his child for at

least three years; and threo years,
Hyde— In talking with his aunt^
called "an eternity of doubt and des-

pair." Fortunately Joanna’s w .ding-

day was drawing near, and It absorb-

ed what attention the general public
had for the Van Heemsklrk family.
For It was a certain tiling, develop-
ing Into feasting and dancing; and It

quite put out of consideration sus-
picions which resulted In nothing,
when people examined them In the
clear atmosphere of Katherine's
home.

In the middle of the afternoon of
the day before the marriage, there
was the loud rat-tat-tat of the brass
knocker, announcing a visitor. It waa
Mrs. Gordon, and she nooded and
laughed In a triumphant way that
very quickly brought Katherine to her
side. "My dear, I kiss you. You are
the top beauty of my whole acquaint-
ance." Then, in a whisper, "Richard

sends his devotion. And put your
hand In my muff; there is a letter.
And pray give me joy; I have Just
secured an Invitation. I asked the
councillor and madam point blank for
IL Faith, I think I am a little of a
favorite with them! How Is the
young Bruce? My dear,- If you don't
make him suffer, I shall never forgive
you. Alternate doses of hope and
despair, that would be my prescrip-
tion."

Katharine shook her head.
"On my wedding day, as I left Rich-

ard, this he said to me, 'My honor,
Katherine, is now In your keeping.’
By tbe lifting of one eyelash, 1 will
not slain It."

"My dear, you are perfectly charm-
ing. You always convince me that I
am a better woman than 1 Imagine
myself. I shall go straight to Dick,
and tell him how exactly proper you
are. Really, you have more perfec-
tions than any one woman bus a right
to."

"To-morrow, If I have a letter ready,

you will take It?"

"I will run the risk, child. Now,
adieu. Return to your evergreens
and ribbons." And so, lightly hum-
ming Katherine's favorite song, she
left the busy house.

Before daylight the next morning,

Batavlus had every one at his post.
The ceremony was to be performed In

the Middle Kirk, and he took care
that Joanna kept neither Dominie de

Ronde nor himself walling.

Katherine looked for Mrs. Gordon
in vain; she was not In the kirk, and
she did not arrive until the festival

dinner was nearly over. Batavlus waa
then considerably under the excite-
ment of his fine position and fine fare.

He sat by tho side of his bride, at
the right hand of Joris; and Kather-
ine assisted her mother at the other

end of the table.
(To be continued.)

Speaker of the Next House,
ARTIFICIAL RUBIES NOW MADE.

Congressman Joseph G, Cannon, a Popular

Man in His Home Town of Danville, LL —
Always One of tbe People,

(Special Correspondence.)

WML

N all the United States
there Is at this moment
no prouder community
than the city of Dan-
ville, 111. Every citizen

of full growth In Ite f6.-
COO or so of population

Is throwing  out hla
chest and repressing or

not, according to his In-

clination, a marked tendency to shout,
and every small boy who has heard
Ihe news Is In a whooping state. For
It has been settled that the Hon. Jo-
seph G. Cannon— In Congress and In
Danville, "Joe" Cannon or "Uncle Joe"
—shall be the next Speaker of tho
House of Representatives.
For twenty-five years he sat In Con-

gress and with the exception of the pe-
riod from 1891 to 193, when waa sub-

merged by the Democratic tidal wave,
this service has been continuous. And
for longer even than that, he has been

a leader In the political and social life
ol Danville.

For a quarter of a century he has
lived In the same house In Vermillion
street, Danville, and for that time the

house, old-fashioned, tall and angular
like Its owner, has been the center of-
tblngs In Danville. Ever since It was
built the house has been the Mecca for
people of every station In life, from
all over the district. For one of tbe
chief characteristics of Mr. Cannon la
his approachableness.

In his library hundreds of young
men have received the first Impetus to
lives of usefulness. They are widely
separated now, but In many towns the

of passing his plug around when he
takes a chew.

It Is a reminiscence of the Wabash
Valley and It sticks. -When he needs
a chew himself he will frequently stop
the first laborer be meets In She
street and ask for one, to the great
joy of tbe donor.
Young Joe Cannon was only 14 when

his father, a physician, who had left
North Carolina for Bloomlngdale, Ind.,
waa drowned In crossing a swollen
creek to attend a patient, and the boy

was left to make his own way In the
world. He had a little schooling and
be educated himself, tor the rest of It,

rom books.
He studied law in Terre Haute with

John P. Usher, a famous lawyer In the
Wabash Valley, and later went to law
school In Cincinnati. Finally he hung
out his shingle In Shelbyvllle. III., then

moved to Tuscola, and from that time
on his progress was steady.

In 1801 he went Into politics by run-
ning for the office of State's Attorney.

His opponent was Ward H. Lamon,
once Abraham Lincoln's law partner,
and he was popular In Illinois.
Nobody but himself thought that

young Joe Cannon had a chance. But

he did, The roads were almost Im-
passable. but he bought a horse and
made a house-to-house canvass In the
Quaker district. They knew him and
all agreed to vote for him.
When election day came i round he

was elected by a comfortable majority.

He held the office for seven years.
Three years later lie ' as sent to

Congress, to become, as it turned out,
one of the most interesting figures in

t in great assemblage at Washington
and one of the most or ;lnal men ever
destined for the Speaker's chair.

Since his first term he has been nom-
inated by acclamation In his district

every time but once and from a ma-
jority of 300 or so at bis first election

he has won by as many as 3,500 votes.
He knows men and bow to handle

them. He Is himself known as a man
of absolute Integrity. That, some of
bis friends say. Is tbe secret of bis suc-

cess.

He Is a strong speaker, yet no one
would ever think of calling him au

Process Turns Out 8tonea a* Besutlful
as the Real One*.

The manufacture of artificial rublei,
which In appearance are as good aa
the natural Slones, Is now an accom-
plished fact.' A demonstration of thla
achievement was given to the mem-
bers of academle des aclences yester-
day afternoon.
Some years ago artificial rubles

were placed on the market, but a
mlCroecopIcal examination revealed
tbe fart that the crystals were Imper-
fect The rubles manufactured by M.
Vemeull, however, are of a superb
red color, and of a purity and sparkle
equal to the genuine article. The cost
of producing them Is not a heavy one,
so that tnero Is every reason to antici-

pate that the new discovery will lead
to a sensible diminution In the price of

the formerly precious stones.
The rubles are obtained bv a new

process, In which the blow-pipe plays
an Important part, and the atones are
both beautiful and of a goodly siza.
The specimen shown at the meeting of
the academy was much admired by the
savants. — London Leader.

HUMOB|
or the war

THE STREETS OF JAPAN.

MustSystem of Numbering Houtet
Be Somewhat Confusing.

In Japan houses are not numbered
accoi'dlng to their sequence, but ac-
cording to the order of their erection.

That Is to say that No. 73 may adjoin
No. 1, with No. 102 on the opposite
side. No. 2 Is probably a mile down
the street. Tbe city of Toklo Is made
up of 1,330 streels, In which are 318,-
320 houses. These houses are divided
into fifteen wards. If a street passes
through more than one ward the
houses are numbered according to the
wards In which they are; that Is, a
street passing through six wards will
possess six number ones. It would be
like bunting for a needle in a hay-
stack for a stranger to try to find a
number In Toklo, but a Jlnrlksha

driver knows the position and num-
ber of the bouses In Toklo. He is able
to do this by having made his business
the one study of his life.

The Pessimist In Business.
"Hello, BUderdick! Are you still ran*

nlng the Wayback Whooper?"
"No, Pea vick. Threw It up eon*

time elnce. Couldn’t please every-
body."
"What was the trouble?"
"Every advertiser wanted top of

column and I couldn’t fix It I’m In
real estate now."
“That suits you better, eh?"
"Oh, no. Just the same old trouble

Can’t lay out a plan that'll give every
buyer a corner lot."

Pulled the Rope Hlmaelf.
Growella (at tbe theater)— Mrs.

Neighbors certainly does look charm-

tag- to-night.

Mrs. Growells — Yes. She has a hus-
bnnd who likes to see her dressed d*
cently and Isn't too grouchy to pay for

IL
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Sails for Skaters.

Considering tho number of persons
In this country that Indulge In skat-

ing, It la somewhat of a surprise to
see how few of them have ever used
a skate sail, or in fact have ever
heard of such a thing. However, In
the last few years this sport has be-

come better known, and it Is not an
uncommon sight to see dashing hith-
er and thither among the dark forms
of the skaters, tho glistening sails of

the skate sailors.

' To the onlooker It seems at the first

glance that the sailor must certainly
lose his balance and topple over, so
sharply docs he lean backward
against his sail; but so strong is the

force of the wind exerted against It
that this expected fall Is seldom a

reality. When It does happen the un-
fortunate Is usually a novice.
There are but few requisites for the

enjoyment of this pastime. First
and of the most Importance Is a pair
of sharp skates. A few yards of cot-
ton cloth and some small polos fui*
nish the rest of the material. From
these any person can with a little care

fashion a sail that will furnish him
with many a happy hour,— Country
Life in America.

choice for next Speaker of the House
has awakened a feeling that Is deeper

than mere satisfaction.
There Is no deportment about Mr.

Cannon. He Is a homely man. blunt
and quick, who hates straight-backed
chairs, having early learned that
tables are good to rest one’s feet on
and that there Is no comfort like that
founded on the shoulder blades.
Seated In his cane-bottom chair,

with his heels higher than his head
and the stump of a cigar between his
teeth, he receives his visitors. His
eyes, glancing over the upper rims of
his spectacles, size up his caller in
a moment and he usually plunges at
once Into the matter In hand.

Hla language is strong, terse and not

infrequently tinged with mild profan-

orator. There are two points In his
forensic abilities— earnestness and
common sense. If these do not win
his rase fie falls.

As men go In Danvlllo, Congress-
man Cannon Is very wealthy. He owns
much real estate, Is a banker and a
stockholder in many of tho companies
in the country about Danville.

He Is a widower now and his con-
stant companion Is his daughter. He
loves his home and he Is happy and
so Is Danville, when he is among his
books In the old red brick house In
Vermillion street.

Tha Marpst Trlfla. *
Cholly— I find that It’a the twlflea

that worry me most In the world,
don’t you know.
Miss Pep prey— Yes; I’ve noticed

that you think about yourself entirely

too much, for Instance.

"Must" le a great peacemaker aa
well aa a peace disturber.

Ity, which somehow falls to offend
even the fastidious. It seems a part
of tho man and Is accepted as merely
a notice that conventionalities are

barred.
A Quaker settlement near Greene-

boro, N. C., waa Mr. Cannon’s birth-
place and in appearance, In dress and

In speech he still shows signs of his
Quaker training, though he married
outside of the faith and there was a
mutual renouncement long ago.

’’Uncle Joe" Is now a man of 66. He
has a thin, florid face, a clean-shaven
upper lip and a thin fringe of reddish
gray whiskers. His hair Is white, but
his eyes are still keen and piercing.
Hla dress Is a curious mixture of the
careless and the particular— Immacu-
late linen, a black string tie and a
frock coat His overcoat Is almost
Invariably on his left annvlnd almoet
invariably the edge of It drags In the

street aa he fralks along deepthought I

He smokes almost constantly and
when he does not smoke he chews to-
bacco. He has the old country habit

Rubber.

Over in Nicholas county the other
day a young gentleman was driving
along the road with what in Pendleton

county is known as his "best gin"
seated contentedly beside him In the
buggy. The horse had been allowed to
select his own slow gait on the cool
highway. The young man's arm had
stolen gently around the young lady's

waist and there you had a picture of
sweet content but seldom witnessed.

Presently thp couple became aware
that a farmer passing along the road

In the opposite direction was staring
at them. The young gentleman in tbd
buggy instantly Hashed defiance at the

Intruder. "Rubber!" he or! d sarcas-

tically. “Rub her yourself." quickly
answered the farmer; “you've got
your arm around her."— Cyuthlana
Democrat.

1 To Combat “White Slave” ' rade.
With the approval of the Minister of

the Interior, the Austrian League to
combat the white slave trade, will es-
tablish branches In all tbe important
towns and frontier stations of Austria

and take active means to suppress the

traffic.

Railways In Germany.

Tbe German government propose*
the acquisition of six private rail ways

In Prussia. The railroads of Germany
are partly owned by tbe government
and part by private companies.

to.. The Real Article.
An Atchlaon man la ao religious that

he says "grace" when he eats his Sun-
day night lunoh standing at the pantry

shelves.— Atchison Globe.

Men of Real Value.
The discoverer of a new element or

the Investigator Into the records of
the past may be conferring as great a
blessing on mankind as the business
organizer who has built up a big fac-
tory. Men have an Insatiable craving
for discovery, for progress of every
sort. It Is as legitimate to devote
one's self to reaching the north pole

as to spend one's life refining oil.
The existence of art galleries of
parks, of universities, of scientific

organizations of all sorts Is testimony

to Ihe fact that the life is more than

meat. It is quite possible that a fdw
hundred years hence the came of the
discoverer of tbe north pole may be
remembered when that of the organ-
izer of the steel trust Is forgotten.

An Interesting Race.
It Is hoped we shall know more

about the people of Somaliland, a high

and altogether desirable portion of
Africa. The Somali are described aa
the most pleasing race in Africa. They
are agreeable, courteous to men and
women, scrupulously clean and honest,
and friendly to white men. For
many years they have escorted parties
of hunters inland and always fulfill
their cootrapts. The favorite occupa-

tion of the Somali whefi at lelsufe are
cleaning their weapons and brushing
their teeth. They are teetotalera, a
nation of boraemeh and very courage-
ous.

How to Keep Young,
One of the secrets of keeping young,

vigorous and supple-jolnted is to con-

tinue to practice the actlvries of youth
and to refuse to allow the mind to
stiffen the muscles by Ms suggestion
of age limitations. If men like Peter
Cooper and William E. Gladstone, who
kept up the vitalizing exercises of ro-
bust manhood when far into the
eighties, had succumbed at 40 to the
thought of approaching age. how much
of their valuable life-work would have
remained undone?— Success.

Strong Talk on Tuberculosis.

Dr. S. A. Knopf of New York, one
of the leading American authorities on
tuberculosis, makes the somewhat
startling announcement that he con-
siders certain conditions In the busi-

ness offices and homes of the wealthy
aa being quite as bad as those found
In tenements. Dr. Knopf's essay on
"Tuberculosis as a Disease of the
Masses" was awarded first prize at
the International medical congress In
Berlin and has been translated into
many languages.

Commercial Value of Almond*.
At Tunis the average commercial

value of green almonds in good-sized
lots Is 15 francs (*2.90) per 100 kil-
ograms (220.46 pounds); the value of

dry almonds Is about four times as
great, and the decorticated fruit brings
205 francs ($39.50) per 100 kilograms.

The stock on hand from the preceding
harvest la Insignificant— approximate-
ly 2.000 kilograms (4,409.2 pound*).

Returning Good for Evil.

"And to think that 1 came out hera
to chop down this very ’reel"

The Woman Usually Doe*.
"Well,” said she, as she laid down

the book, “that’s what I call a splendid

story.”

“Held your interest, eh?” he re-

marked casually.
"Indeed. It did; down to the last

word."

"The heroine had that, of course."

The Wrong Man.
"Oh, dad, look at the football play*

er!" exclaimed the Christmas boy,
’excitedly. f

“Hush, my 6on," said the parent,
reprovingly. "That’s not a football
player— that's an author who oan't
make money enough to have hla hair
cut!"

•I u

Mletlonarlee in Africa.

There are many In America who be-
lieve that all heathen countries are
well covered with mlsiionarleB, .but
the following would seem to prove
that there la rtlll wide fields for labor

yet nntouched. Dr. Altkan, writing
from Lokoja, In Northern Nigeria, Af-
rica, aaya: "From my house I can
walk straight away until I have walk-

ed the whole length ol England and
Scotland combined five times before
could see another missionary, and
I then saw one he would be In a
dp going to Uganda."

Hi* Preference. ,
That man must have been a bit of

a wag who, when advertising in a
matrimonial paper for "a nice young
girl, of affectionate disposition, will-
ing to make a good-looking bachelor
happy,” added the words, "Previous
experience not necessary." '*•

The Critic*. '
Ida— "They say It was a case of lore

at first slgbt«wlth him."
May— "What a pity he wasn't a

medium and could have taken a second
sight!”

lifs

A

J

•Mrs
ft,: .-7 .

Me J
(\yV,

The Youth of To-Day.
Visitor— That fellow aeems rather

pert; acted as If he knew more than

^Merchant— Naturally.
Visitor— Why Naturally?
Merchant— He’s my son.

Waa Taking Chance*.
"Poor Fred’s voice actually trembled

when he proposed to me.”
"Yes, ha told me he wu scared al-

most to death lest you discovered that

he wu accustomed to using that lots
null*."— The Commoner.
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|OHH KALMBACU1 Attomii *T-L*w

I Eit&U bought and told.

Loans effected.

Office In Kempt Bank Block.CniM*, MlcH-

W. ROBINSON, M. B., M. 0. P. A
Ontario.

raruoun sjid mnoaoN.
Buooeaeor to the late Dr. R. McColgau.

Office and reaidenM, comer Main and
Park streets. Phone No. 40.

CHKUBA, MICHIGAN.

p STAFF AN A SON.

r. Fuunl Directors and EmMrs.
KSTABUBHBU40 yiars.

CHkXSKA, • mCHlOAH.

^ Chelsea Telephone No. 9 .

Q A. MAPEB A CO.,
U nfERAL DIRECTORS RID EIBALMERS.

fl*i FUNEHAL rOBNIBHlHOe,

rhih answered promptly night or day

Chelsea Telephone No, 8.

CHKUBA, MICHIGAN

11/ 8. HAMILTON
Veterinary Surgeon

Tmats all dlseasee of domeetlcated anl-
»al«, Special attention given to lame-
Shi and horee dentistry . Office and res-
Iduoe on Park street across from M. &
church, Chelsea, Mloh.

II W. SCHMIDT,n. FHT8IC1AN AND SCHOIOH.

1 10 to 12 lorenoon ; 2 to I alternoon i
OBce boon j 7 to 5 event uk.

Nlaht and Day calls answered wromptls.
Chelsea TelepSone No. 30 2 rings lor ofllce, 3

rings lor residence-

casuo.  sick.

URNBULL & W1THRRELL,
ATTOHNErs AT 1AW.

THS8KCHBT Of LONG LIF*.
Consists in keeping all the main organs

of the body to health;, regular action,
and In quickly deetrorlng deadlr disease
germs. Electric Bitters wgulate stomach
Ivor Ad kidneys, purify The Wood, and
give s splendid appetite. They work
wondera In curing kidney troubles, fe-
male complaints, nervous dleeaeee, con-
stipation, dyepepiia, and malaria. > Ig-
orous heallb and strength alwaye follow
their use. Only 80c, guaranteed by Ola-
Her A Btlmson druggist.

The old frame building which li

being torn down on N. Fourth avenue

to make room for the Y. M. C. A.
building has a history. U wai built
In 1H31 only seven years after the first

settler located In Ann Arbor, and wai

run many years by Capt. Ubauncey

8. Goodrich as a hotel. The bouse

occupied by Mre. North was formerly

a part of Ibis hotel. At the time this

hotel was opened the Cock house, then

a frame buldlug, had |ust opened by

Nolon Cook and the next year the
Washtenaw house was opened on Hie

Northslde. W. 8. Maynard had been
running a hotel In a log house where
the Aim Arbor Savings bank now
stands.— Argus.

DEXTER TAXPAYERS.
I will be at the Kempf Commercial &

Savings Bank on Saturday. January 8,
1908, for the purpose of receiving taxes.47 Geo. F. Whech, Treasurer.

TuruBull k Wltherell, Attorneys-

ffiUlMB.
PROBATE ORDER.

OT-4TK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WA8H-
O TEN •• a. At a aeailon ot the FrobAte
Court lor aaldjCouutv of IFaehlenaw. held at
ine Prohale ontce In the CTtv ol Ana Arbor, on
the 6th das ot December, In the jenr one thou-

lu the matter ol the estate ot hlbrldge O.

^n°r«dtnrand SUai the petition ot Louis K.
Taslor. duly verlfled.^rajInK that artmlnlitn»f
lion ot said eiUte., may beuranted .0 himself
or some other sulUilire person and appraisers
and commleloners be appointed.

It Is ordered, that the Sth day ol January
next at ten o'clocE In the lorenoon. at saw
Probate Office be appointed for nearing aaiu

^AndU Is lurlher Ordered. Theta eopv of thla
order be publlelieithreeiiuccesalveweeksprer
loun to said lime of hearing, In iheCheletwSlan-
dard.a newspaper printed and circulating in

^Jjnaa^McQaaooa, Keuleter- 47 _
87I» 12-271

PROS ATE ORDER.

826312-430

PROBATE ORDER.

tateOffloi!WeClt» 01 auu ----- ----- j
UU dar of December, lu the rear one thouiand

1 SaiSfes inasim
“Tin nSSlna and flUas tbe petition. of fftjllam
U. Loeher. duly verlfled.prwlns that aosrtUn
Instrument, now on Bio In this court, purport-
ing to bo the last will and testament ot said ae-
ceased, mar be admitted to probate, adminis-
tration of said estate granted to lilmsaU, the
executor lu said will named and appraisers ana

•"SW.r. W“gS; .. o.».r,
next, alien o'cloog In the forenoon, at sa d
Probate Office be eppointed lor hearing said

P*Andu’l» further Ordered, that a copt of this
order be published three successive weeksprev-
Inns to said time of bearing. In the Chelsea
Htaudard a newspaper printed and elroulatlng

jAunUR. Mctisinna. Heglsler. <3

tF&nrs^tfvsii
the »lth day ol December, In the year one

...... ill ho
.. ...... ... ........ ol Probate.

In the mailer ol the estate ol Thomas Jewett

“TT'cimpmliti. executor of said estale,
having Bled In this court his second annual
id nliiislralloti aocouut, nrayluglhe same may
be examined and allowed.^ . .

Ills ordered. That tho

PROBATE ORDER.

lor said Cbunty of Washtenaw, held at the
Probate Office, In the City ol Ann ^rbor.on the
rah day of December, lu the yearone thousand
nine hundred and two. .

Present, Willis I,. It atklns-Judw of Probate,
In the matter ol the eslate ul H llllam Mein-

tee, deceased. ...
On reading and flllng the petlllon.nl Eugene

1, duly verlfled, praying that a oerraln
11 die In this court, purport-

Molntee, — , --------
Instrument now on Die

^And'll UlitrTliVr ordered, thal a copy of this
order be published tbreo successive weeks
previous to said time ol hearing, In the Chel-
sea Standard a newspaper printed and clreu
hit log lu said comity of Washtenaw

Willis L. Watkins, Judgoot Probate.
A true copy-

.1 amics K. Metlsxoos. Register,

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

T
B. B. TuruBull.

FOB BALE— Good hay.
Philip Broesamle.

Inbulre of

HIGHEST market price paid for rye,
H. D. Wltherell. delivered nt the beau house. J. P.

Wood A Co. S4tf

CHELSEA, MICH.

H. 8. Holmes, pres. a U. Kempt, vice pres.
JJl.Peimer, cashier. Gej.A.BeUolc.ast.casbler

-NO. afi.-

IBE UMPF GOEHEBClilL & SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL M0JJ0U.

Obmmerclal and Savings Departments. Money
to loan uo flrsi class seourity.

Directors: Reuben Kempf.U.S. Holmes. C. H.
Kempf. K. S. Armstrong, C. Mein.

Oeo. A. BeOole, Ed. Vogel-

s.
G. BU8H

PHYSICIAN AND SDHOKON.

Formerly rwident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office In Hatch block. Residence on
Houth street.

dentFstry.
Crown and bridge work .a specialty.

Local anesthetic used for extraction.
Plates of all kinds as cheap as good work
can be done. When you have teeth to
be filled call on

Dr. A. L. STEGER.

pRNEBT E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,

•zeouted in first-class style. Razors

noned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

PRANK SHAVER,
r Propr, of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the uew Babcock Building

Main street.

Gbeuka, - • Mich.

DENTISTRY.
Having had 13 years experience I am pre

pared to do all kinds ol Dental Work In u care
Ini and thorough manner and a« reasonably as
ant-class work can be done. There Is noth-
ing known In the Dental art but that
wo can Uo lur you, and we have a Local Aua-a
tbetlc lor extracting Unit has no equal.
Special attention given to Children a teeth.

H. II. AVEKY, Dentist.
Office, over Raltrey’s Tailor Shop.

SAW FILING— If you want your saw
filed leave ll at W. J. Knapp’s. MBtatfan. ̂

FARM- FOR BALE-208 acres joining
the village uf Gregory. Large stone
house, fair buildings, the best ol land,

a fine stock farm. Would trade for 80
tu 100 acres, For discretion, etc , ad-
dress D. B. Gregory, Gregory, Mich.

The Wm. Bacon-Holmes Lumber, Grain
A Coal Co., want the farmers to see
them before they sell their beaus, Wnd
also will buy all kinds of poultry.

FINDS WAV TO LIVE LONG.
The startling announcement of a Dis-

covery that will surely leiigihen life Is
made by editor O. II. Downey, of Chu-
ruhusco, I ml. ‘‘1 wish to State," lie writes
"that Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption Is the most infallible remedy
that I have ever known for Coughs, Colds
and Grip. Its Invaluable to people with
weak lungs. Having this wonderful med-
icine no one need dread Pneumonia or
Consumption. Its relief Is Instant and
cure certain.'' Glazier & Stimson guar
auteeevery .’(Oc and f 1.00 bottle, and give

trial bottle free.

Slop* Ilia Cough Mint works
II n Mia Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a
cold In one day. No, Cure, No Pay.
Price, 28 cents.

Mertimen's All-Night Workers makes

morning movements easy.

... ™..., purport-
testament of said

..... . ... ....... - .0 probate, admin
lalrallon of said estate granted to some suit
able person, there being no executor In said
will named and appraisers and commissioners

"TtliVrdered, that the 13th day of January
next, at ten o’clock In the lorenoon. at «a d
Probate Office be appointed forbearing said
petition.
And It Is lurther Ordered, That a copy ol............... eeaklvethis order bo published three suooeak....

weeks previous to said time of heari ng. In the
Chelsea Standard, a newspaper printed and
circulating In aald county of « asbtenaw.

Willis L. Wstsixs, Judge of Probate-
k TRUK COPT, „ . .
Jxuks E-McOrkuor Register.

a scientihc discover r.
Kodol does for the stomach that which

It is unable to do for Itself, even when
hut slightly disordered or over loaded.

Kodol supplies the nalural julcea of dl
gestionand does the work of the stomach
relaxing the nervous tension, while the
Inflamed muscles of that organ are al-
lowed to rest and heal. Kodol digests
what you eat and enables the stomach
and digestive organs to transform all
food Into rich, red blood. Glazier &
Btlmson.

I love thee, 0 yes 1 love thee,
But It’s all that I can ever be,

For In my visions in the night,
» My dreams are Rorkv|Mountaln Tea.

Glazier A Btlmson.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. A A. M. for 190.1.
Jan. 18, Feb. 10, March 10, April

7, May fi, June 9, July 7, Aug. 4,
Bept. 1, Sept. 29, Nov. 3. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 1

L'. W. MAHuNF-Y.BeC,

(Met Camp.lo. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

(Met Rational Protective Legion,

No. 812. Meetings held on the third
Tufttdfty of each month at the G. A. it-tall. _
ALFRED C. SMYTH,

JkJXJ CFl’IdSTEEK,
Residence, Sharon Center.

Foatoffloe address, Manchester, Mich.« Bills furnished free.

The Wm. Bacon-Holmes
Lumber, Grain & Coal Co.
will pay for fowls 8 cents
and chickens 9 cents per
pound.

Cut this outl This cut I* on
evtry bottle. A printed guar-
antee with even' bottle I*
proof of It.- merits and lias
made Pine Boot Cough Byrup
famous. II euros Baby's or

. ̂  U rand pa’s Cough. Bronchial
_ Trouble, Obstinate, Consumpt-

LOwH^hWP Ive.Croup, Asthmatic, Whoop-
-Tiif Ing, 1J» tlrippo, Catarrhal

Coughs, Etc. thousands ttK-
w Jll I -W tlfy lo Its healing power*, }tol ties 25c and 60c. Bold every-

where. T. P. HOLDEN, Bfr-.lmlay City, fllcfi.

THE DEMON OF PAIN

WE
>0T

Stroke Shattered My
Nerves.

t>b nt Be Fooledi
Tak. the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

keep* yon well. Our trade
ark cat on sack pnekag*.
Price, as «»** Never *«M.. tax balk. Accept no MtaU«

....... WIe. Aik r*r druggw.

Gave Up Preaching
For Two Years.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Put
Me On Active List.

Are you well? Do you sleep well? Do
you get up rested, fresn and vigorous? Is
your mind clear end active? If not read the
following. See wh»t another has suffered
and how he recovered.

"Some years ago I was afflicted with sun
stroke which left me with a shattered nerv-
ous syitem and excec. igly poor health. I
suffered terribly with pa.n in my head, the
top of my head would feel hot I could not
study, and after striving for two years to
wear the trouble off, I was compelled to give
up my pastoral labor and retire to my tann
where f spent nearly two years trying to re-
cuperate, It was all of no (Tail. Physicians’
treatment and patent medicines failed to re-
lieve me. I was exceedingly nervous and
irritable and sometimes would shake terribly.
1 could not bear any noise. At the least ex-
citement the blood would rush to my face
and head. Two yean ago I was induced to
try Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine. After
using one bottle 1 could see improvement in
my condition so I continued taking it for
nearly a year. 1 am happy to say I no
longer have those pains in my head or nerv-
ous spells. My appetite Is good and I am
able lo preach three times on Sunday with-
out fatigue. 1 consider Dr. Miles’ Nervine
the most wonderful medicine ever discov-
ered.’’— Rev. D. Alex. Holman, Pastor U. B.
Church, Marion, Ind.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Mites’ Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Addict*
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind.

relaxes bis hold

upon bis victim

when the poor

sufferer of

Bnally gets hold

of nature’s best

remedy,

MATT. J. nnQQ
JOHNSON’S DUOD

IT HAS CURED TliOUSANDS-lT WILL CURE YOU.

We receive unsolicited testimonials every day in the year, and ,

doctors prescribe our remedy frequently, when all others have
failed.

BEAD OUR GO AH ANTE Ex

We guarantee 6088 to be free from all mercuries, Irons, cocaines,
opiates, salicylates and all poisonous-drugs. For sale and guaranteed
ONLY by

GKLi-^ZIEIR SZ STHuTSOlT.

Gi

-COLUMBIA CISC

Mart* tn thrmm typmm idling ml

W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.

m
Qmiaotaed.

for Auction Bills.

fMleffieeaddKM.T.Ld. 1, Gregory, Mich,

j-

STOVES^ RANGES
DIRECT

FROM FACTORY TO TIIFUS R

Ml hr mv •»MlaI

360 DAY ‘turn..
ODthehytalin* of .iotm, ranie. and hoai.ra
lo ihvv "

the Uni
reetto tL_
will, every
DM bank bond. Don’t buy umil ,
Invoeiintedoar (pedal proportion.

Kalamaiso Stove Co„ Manufacturara,
Bob A. XsUmMoo, Mloh.

All Ktltmum Cm* Stmt mJ Kmmiu «r«
WUM w PttM Om ThZZnmitn?

•to—*

$15, $20 22S $30
The beat Disc Machine on the Market

Enierfains Everybody Everywhere

Uses Flat Indestructible Records

which can be handled

without danger of

being injured

The reproduction! art

LOUD,

CLEAR

BRILUANT

7-lndi Records 80 cents each t $1 per doi.

HUncP Records $1 each; $10 par dor.

The GRAPHOPHONE and COLUMBIA RECORDS were awarded

the GRAND PRIZE at the PARIS EXPOSITION of 1900

Columbia Phonograph Co.,
37 Grand River Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

] GKRE-A-T

JANUARY SALE
We have just received 100 dozen men’s underwear, J-whioh was offered for 1-2 the

wholesale price by a large house, and we are going to give the benpflt of this pur-

chase to our customers,

Men’s all-wool, double breasted shirts, regular retail price $8,00 a suit, at this sale

for $1.98 a suit.

Wool fleeced, a regular $2.00 suit, for shirt and drawers $1.20.

Extra heavy cotton fleeced shirt and drawers for 70 cents.

These goods are absolutely all new, Just as advertised.

The Reason we Start This Sale Now and with Such
Force is This:

We had made great preparations for a fall business in our new store,
but the long delay of completing the alterations compelled us to offer
the goods for sale at our store where for weeks we sold them at a great
cut in prices, but the room was not large enough for display and we find
a large portion o’ it on our hands; many lots are reduced to one or three
suits of a size, and in order to close out the entire line we have started
a sale that will set the old-fashioned quarter off sale way back.

THAT IS IF YOU COUSIDEH QUALITY, WORK-
MANSHIP AND STYLE.

i

On some lots more than 1-3 off. It is not a question of how much we
get, it is

HOW LOW A PRICE WILL SELL THEM ?
They must be closed out to make room for our new and large

spring stock.

Now this Is a chance to buy a new and up-to-date suit or overcoat
at a very low price, and you can feel assured that here you are deal-
ing with people who are not seeking your money but your trade.

Our connection with a large eastern syndicate of buyers enables us
to secure bargains If there Is any In the market, and

That is What Makes This Sale
a real Bargain Sale, when you consider the discount at which the
goods were bought, and then taking off our usual profits, it means
something.

$5.00 and $6.00 buys a good business suit.

A lot at $8.00, some of these suits at regular retail

price are worth $15.00.

$9.50 buys a very stylish looking suit made ol new

Scotch weaves, fancy cheviots and worsteds

Our $12.00, $13.50, $16.00 and $18 00 suits will make a man feel
like wearing a regular merchant tailor made suit. Some of them are
$22.00 and $25.00 suits made of imported material. Only one or
two of a kind.

Overcoats from $6.00 up.
Strictly all-wool and guaranteed to give good wear. These were
bought at a large discount.

A lot of blue blacks and jet black, beavers, meltons and kerseys.
Absolutely all-wool. We are closiftg them out

AT 48.50 AND $10.00.A ^
Broken lots of $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 Coats $13,50, $15.00 and $18.00

FTJIR COA.T8.
We are not going to carry them over, they will be sold for nearly

what It costs to make them.

If you need one it will surely pay you to come and

look at them. -f riX'

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

CUTTH, BEYER 4 CO
NEW STORE

109 and 111 east Washington street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Gj-EO. J . BUSS, Manager.

r..-‘ -.-4.

* *
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